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Picnic Hams,
LIME? JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS,

Are opening a Superb StocK of New and 
Fashionable

A silken material which will rival the wear even of woolen goods. 
Guaranteed neither to split or cut in wear.LOCAL MATTERS.FROM THE CAPITAL.LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN.HOW THE FIRES WERE SET

MOVEMENT# OF PBOMIHEST POLI
TICAL PSBSONAOBS AND OTHERS. SPECIAL VALU KB IDTFALL DRESS GOODS. CHIEF SABUEXT SPEAKS AT THE 

BROTHERHOOD SESSION.
LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.CONFESSION OF ONE OF THE TWO 
BROOKLYN INCENDIA KIES.

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.

COLORED BENG-ALINE, a very fashionable 
Silk Fabric for Dresses and Blouses.

Every Department is well stocked, and 
parties who are hard to suit will do well to 
examine my Immense Stock, embracing 
5 Floors. Elevator on the ground floor to 
the fifth. ____ _ ___

Ministers Retnrnin* to Ottawa-Hon. 
Hr. Chaplean Says There Is a Strong 
Feeling In New England Favoring 
Reciprocity.

No Financial Trouble Will Result-A 
Iceberg—An Option Be-

The Bine Coals Dissatisfied—Look Ont 
For Him—Store Broken Into, and 
Other Local Items.

Thb Railroad Bridge over the race
way at Carleton is being repaired.

Conley Turns the Tables on Perkins 
and Says be Did all the Firlng-It

Money" During the Excitement 
Following the Alarms.

New York, Sept. 10.—On the night of 
Aug. 30 seven incendiary fires were 
started in Brooklyn within an area of a 
mile. The last one which occurred in 
an Atlantic avenue tenement, was the 
most srrious,and resulted in injuries to 
several persons. While this fire was in 
progress, Thomas Conley and George H. 
Perkins were arrested, nominally for 
being drunk, but really on suspicion 
of being the firebugs. A few 
days ago Perkins made a sworn state
ment placing the responsibility for two 
of the fires on Conley, and to-day the 
latter made a confession, in which he 
says: "On Aug. 24. I was in company 
with George H. Perkins on the corner of 
Smith and Pacific streets, when Perkins 
flaked me if I wanted to make' some 
money. I told him ‘yes.’ ‘Well,’ he 
said, ‘if you want to make it, come with 
me, and we will go into Mrs. O’Brien’s 
cellar, 106 Smith street, and set it 
on fire, and in the excitement Mrs. 
O’Brien will grab her monev, 
and I will run against her and 
take the money from her.’ He wanted 
me to do the firing. This I refused to 
do. Then he said : T will do it.’ Both 
of us walked to the sfcpye in question. I 
remained on thf sidewalk in front while 
he went do#n ffito the cellar and set 
fire to the building. Before going he 
changed hats with me, so that no one 
could recognize him. I was on the side
walk when
said he had set" the place on 

We then went toward At
lantic avenue, and came immediately 
back, when we found that the fire had 
been put out. We then went across the 
street when Perkins said: ‘As we got 
nothing at O’Briens I will go to 284 

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. paciflc street, next door to Mr. Donovan,
The -at «rm.-.n,,^ G,*“' ““ £££ ^ Te*

King Street, through the hall and went into the 
cellar, where he told me he set fire to 
the four-story tenement dwelling house 
284 Pacific street He went to 288 
Pacific street and set fire to the 
said, building we then went across the 
street, and waited for the alarm to be 
sent out Through some cause the fires 
would not go off, so we walked up to
ward Fulton street and came back to 
the corner of Atlantic and Smith streets. 
After remaining there a while, we 
went to Perkins’ house on Degraw 
street We sat on the doorstep. He 
then said : 'Let us go to the corner 
of Pacific and Hoyt streets, as I know a 
good place we can fire and get some 
money.’ He went in the cellar, and set 
fire to the building 336 Pacific street,

.... MtlW TUAT TUT! BTft RTTSH IS OVEB, .
again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing 
TH iN EVER. The low price at which I have been selli

fused—Fetal Powder Kxploeloe-to “ Make * Little
LOBSTERS,Mined. (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa, Sept. 12.—Col. Peters of St 
John is in town.

j----- AND-----IT RLIQJUPH TO TH* OAZETTK.
Palace Rink.—There will be no concert 

Joeiah Wood, M. P., is now on his way at the Forest Garden to-night owing to
the managers being unable to procure a

;San Francisco Cali. Sept 12.—At yes
terdays Session of the brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, Chief Sargent re
commended the erection of a building in 
some central city for the officers of the 
Grand Lodge to cost $ 150,000 the money 
to be raised by a general assessment. 
He also 
secure

SALMON.
home after a visit to Toronto.

The settlers in some of the townships ^and. ________ e_______
in Ottawa county refuse to pay their Samuel McDowell, who ran at a shoe 
taxes on the ground that the county factory at Dorchester, moved to Spring- 
council is not giving a fair appropriation hill today to engage in the sama busi-
for municipal purposes. The sheriff has ness. _______ _
been instructed to collect without delay.

The Railway [committee of the privy John A. Delap and Geo. Haynes, 
council is again in session to-day. cessfnlly passed for masters today and

Sir Ambrose Shea .is expected here Alex Macaulay, for mate.
this afternoon. He will be the guest of ----------- -------—
Sir John Macdonald. He will ask the Haddock.—Schooner Tiger arrived at
government* to have, the West India the Market slip to-day with about 200 
mail steamers to call at the Bahamas. fresh haddock from Grand Manan. Her 

Hon. Mr. Chapleau returned to-day captain reports haddock scarce at the 
after a seven weeks visit to the Isle of fishing grounds.
Shoals. He will introduce several im-

SPECIAL VALVES INAll at Bottom Prices.J. W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Colored Faille Français and Satin Merveilleux
In latest Autumn and Evening Shades.

BLACK SANS EGAL VELVETS for Mantles, 
Dresses and Combination.

recommended steps to 
legislation in various states 

prohibiting employment of Pinker
ton’s or other armed forces in the 
time of strikes. The membership 
is 19,000 and $68,000 is in the insurance 
fund. The spin of $459,000 was raised 
by the brotherhood by assessment for 
the support of the great “Q" strike of 
1888-89.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
COLLARS,

Marine Examinations.—Fred W. Lane, 
sue-Dock Street.

J
j

SECOND EDITION.SHIRTS,
V

CUFFS, *• Financial Trenble.
< MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.RESCUED AT SEA.New York, Sept 12.—A special from 

Washington to the Herald says: The 
Republican tariff managers regird the 
flurry over a possible trouble in the 
money market through the withdrawal 
from circulation of a large amount of 

duties if the tariff bill

The Caribou Derailed.—The locomo
tive Caribou of the C. P. R. went off the 

, .. rails at St Stephen last night and
in New England m favor of reciprocity damaged her forward trucks.' She was 
with Canada. ... still off the track this morning, all efforts

Sir Adolphe Caron returns home thie to get her on having foiled, 
evening.

*. portant labor measures the coming sea
son. He says there is a strong feelingTIES.SCARFS, A H0MWEOIA# STEAMER BEECHES MAIZEA.A NEAPOLITAN CREW.

CLOVES, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

The Great Food Discovery of the present century.lied Her—She le Set onmoney to pay 
should go into effect Oct. 1, is greatly 
exaggerated.

Senator Allison says the senate con
ferees have an intelligent understand
ing of the existing financial conditions 
and they have no intention ' of taking 
any action that might result disastrous
ly. The date for removing goods from 
bond is not yet definitely determined 
upon.

The Annie seaworthy.—A final sur- PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZCT1E.

BT «U»RATH TO TH* OAtKTTB

Boston, Sept 12. — The Norwegian 
steamer Kong Erode, at Boston to-day 
from Port Antonio reports Sept. 8th, fell 
in with the brig II Campidoglia of 
Naples, 
took of 
bringing them here.

The H 
Janerio, J
but encountered a hurricane Aug. 28th, 
in lafc 25 30, N., long. 66 W., which dis
masted the brig and rendered her un
manageable. - She was set on fire when
abandoned.

vey was held by the portwardens on the

Washington Sent 12-indications - “orris* Manufactured from Maize by a novel and improved patent
c”th“.TwX process. For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS,

erly winds. Rain on Saturday. She will proceed at the first opportunity. FRITTERS, &0., &C.
isted and water-logged and 
Ambroeio and nine men,

We Invite the special attention of our customers 
to our very Une lines In the above goods which we 
have jost opened for their inspection. At prices to 
salt nil.

Knights Supper.—The officers of theOf Personal Ink it.
G. K. R. & S. Henry, of the Knights of Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, par- 

Pythias, will leave by the Valencia for took of a fine supper at Pythian hall on 
New York to meet his wife who is re- Germain street last evening. The sup
turning from a visit to Scotland.

CO.O^ZELZDIIsrZEi AND
Çenpidoglio sailed from Rio 
uly 21st, for the United States,

he returned. He
A Dangerous Iceberg.

Pmi.AnKT.pmA, Sept. 12.—The steam
ship Toledo from Giijenti reports Sept 
4 passed an iceberg in lat 36 49, Ion. 42 
18 which is 480 miles further south, than 
the ice was ever before known Lto drift 
The icebérg will be a serious obstruction 
to navigation as it $ is so deeply sub
merged it is invisible until within a 
very short distance of it

per was prepared and served in good 
J. E. Lowry, detective sergeant of the style by Mr. C. H. Jackson of King

Brooklyn police was in the city today, square. _______________
and was shown around the police School Holiday—With a view of afford-

ing teachers and pupils an "opportunity 
Alderman L. C. McNutt of the Freder- 0f visiting the educational exhibit in

connection with the international 
exhibition, the Board of Educa-

JUST OPENED,97 KINO STREET. fire.

NOW IN stock:,

PATENT GLA V « station.

ANOTHER LOT OFHALIFAX MATTBBS. icten Farmer is in town today.

LADIES GOSSAMERS,The Probate Coart.
Probate of the last wiU and testament tion has been Pleased 40 

of the late George Wellington Currie was Friday. October 3rd to be observed as a 
granted in the probate court this after- holiday throughout the schools of the
noon to Rachel Currie widow of deceased, province. _______ ,
The will names the wife and son of the The Boston Band Wants a St. John 
testator as executrix and executor, Man.—Mr. Henry McIntyre, formerly 
but the son is at at present residing at band sergeant in the 62nd Fusiliers band 
Grand Junction, Colorado, U. S. The has just received a letter from the leader 
estate is set down at $2400 and consists of the famous Patriarchal Band of Bos- 
of real estate valued at $2000, and per- ton, offering him a good position in that

band. As the terms of the offer are very 
satisfactory Mr. McIntyre may possibly 
accept it ________________

NtWfMBdl*It. J<
fea/91 e vrfound land.

F. E. HOLMAN. SnCIAL TO THB QAXBTTK.

Halifax, Sept 12.—Advices have been 
received from St Johns, Newfoundland 
to theefll 
engineer, 
ing at thi 
deceased 
Moses Hi

Chicago, Sept 12.—An agent of an 
English syndicate, with a capital of five 
millions, has unsuccessfully endeavored 
to secure options on all the big boot and 
shoe factories in this city the past week. 
In Rochester, N. Y., he obtained options 
on four large factories.

Fatal Powder Kxploalaa.
Wilkes barre, Pa., Sept 12.—Six kegs 

of powder exploded at Shohola Glen yes
terday killing three men instantly and 
injuring a number of others.

Italy** Oi
Rome, Sept 12.—It is reported that the 

Chamber will be dissolved and that the 
general elections will be held in Nov
ember.

in Black, Navy, and Brown Stripes, as last. 
SIZES 54 TO 62.

DANIEL *~ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

CO.,AND At Charles J.Harvey, city 
initted suicide by drown- 
ce on the 5th inst. The 
ihe eldest son of the Rev. 
the well known retired 
id newspaper man. He 
it McGill college Montreal 
legree with the highest 
B. He was then employed 
le leaves a widow and

213 Union Street.

FILL GOODS IBR1VING DAILY.
Some Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS

sonal property $400.
Alex. Ballentine, proctor.

was educa 
and took, 

possible 1| A LOT OFPollee Court.
Store Broken Into.—On Monday nightWm. Brittney given in charge by his 

father for being drunk in the latter’s some person,or persons entered the tailor 
house, was sent into jail. shop of Mr. John Conlon on Germain

Wm. McIntyre, drunk on Albert street, and stole about thirty dollars 
street and violently resisting the police woithof doth. The thief gained 
was fined $4 for the former, and $6 for trance through the front door of the 
the latter offence. store, which was found to be unlocked

Robt McClafferty, charged with fight- m the morning. The matter has been
placed in the hands of the police.

Look out for Him.—Last week a man 
giving his name as James Akerly, 
duped two Carleton store keepers and 
tried to do the same with others. He

in

MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSthree chili 
cThe red 

banks was
TTJST OIF-EIsnEID.

KEDEY & CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street.
; gale on the Newfoundland 
■rribly severe. The crew 
fed Gloucester schooner 
ferho arrived here yester- 
fe following losses in ad-

Oi, CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
daring Exhibition Week.Ui

Prague, Sept 12.—The facade of the. 
xhibition building has collapsed, hav

ing been undermined by the floods.
Schr. Jubilee lost dories and one 

of the crew, Thomas Murrin, who was 
washed overboard.

Schr. St Bernard lost anchor cable

ing, was fined $20.
Thos. iMcPartland, drunk and using 

obscene language, was fined $12.
Thomas Burns was fined $20 for as-

W. R. LAWRENCE,came along. After setting this place on 
fire he came to where |I was standing, 
and said : 'Come along. Let us get 
away.’ ”

abetter AB80RT-I have 
MENT ng MOOSEPATH PARK.

MoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.In the Track andImprovement*FURNITURE and fishing gear.
Schr. Britton was thrown on her 

beam ends and lost cable and dories.
Schr. Carrie E. Parsons carried away 

mainsail
Schr. Brunnell lost cable trawls and 

other gear.
Schr. Alice May lost her dories.
The men say if the storm had lasted 

any longer it would have swept every
thing before it

saulting Edward McQuade.
Fustus Augustine, drunk, got 10 days. repreaented him8elf ^ steward of the 
Mrs. Flynn, having liquor on sale 8chooner Beatrice McLean and as such 

without a license, was fined $20.

erannds—Aecommndnllen» for Ex
hibitors at the Contins Show—The 

IERJ
The grounds and buildings at Moose- 

path Park have undergone such changes 
during the past few weeks, in anticipa
tion of the coming exhibition, as to be 
scarcely recognizable. A large sum of 
money has been expended upon the 
track, which is now considered to be by 
far the best, and fastest, in the Maritime 
Provinces. The turns have been 
banked up to the regulation height; 
the stretches have been re
graded and levelled, and all 
the inequalities have been removed 
from the entire course. Although horses 
have been working on the track for 
some time,the improvements were going 
on, and were only completed a few days 
ago when the track iras finally planed 
and brushed and pronounced in ex
cellent condition for the races. Owners 
of young stallions desiring to get a fast 
record should not forget that this track 
is now declared by horsemen to be four 
or five seconds faster than formerly.

Outside the ring, but within the en
closure of the park, ample provision has 
been made to accommodate the live 
stock for the coming exhibition. Two 
hundred new box stalls for horses, in 
addition to forty previously on the 
grounds, have been erected. These 
have been substantially built, most of 
them with good deal flooring, and a few 
have been provided with fine cinder 
floor which many consider as good as, 
if not better than, the wooden floor.

Ample stall roam has also been pro
vided for all the cattle entries. These 
stalls are made in double ranges, the 
Cattle facing each other with passage 
way at their heads, where feeding is 
easily accomplished, each stall being 
provided with substantial manger. The 
cattle stalls are all roofed over, thus 
affording ample protection from the 
weather. Accommodation foi sheep and 
swine will be completed in a few days 
when everything will be in readiness 
for the opening.

The management during the past week
• have been plied with all sort of questions 
1 by intending exhibitors relative to the 
; facilities for the care of stock at the park
• to answer which would be an almost
• endless job. A Gaxettb reporter made a 
. careful examination of the grounds and
• buildings at the park yesterday, and can 
; now assure exhibitors that the arrange- 
. ments for the care of live stock are all 
■ that could be desired, and the committee 
; in charge have, in this reepeetjar exceed-
• ed anything which could have been 

reasonably expected. Excellent stabl
ing, straw for tedding free, clean healthy 
grounds, amply supply of pure water, 
with an abundant supply of feed procur
able on the grounds at the lowest

• possible rates, all this intending ex- 
• • hibitors may rely upon.

The races during the Exhibition sea
son promise to be the best ever seen in 
the maritime provinces. W. F. Todd of 
BL Stephen will place Edgardo and 
Rachel C. among the competitors, and it 
is expected that the same gentleman 
during the meeting will give the public 
an exhibition of the movements of the 
celebrated stallion Lumps, and his no 
less admired Elatian. Should the man
agement have fine weather, nothing 
seems wanting to make the live stock 
exhibition and the race meeting a grand

Telegraphic Flashes.

The legislative assembly at Sydney, 
N. S. W., by a vote of 97 to 11, has adopt
ed Sir Henry Parkes scheme for Austra
lian federation.

Capt Jones had an interview yester
day, with the minister of justice, Ottawa, 
in reference to the ship Bridgewater 
case of many years’ ago.

The strike in Southampton has ended, 
the workmen accepting the employers’ 
terms as offered a fortnight ago. Little 
sympathy is felt for the workmen.

Sir Ambrose Shea is expected in Ottawa 
to-day to urge a reorganization of the 
West India Canadian steamer service, 
so as to accommodate the Bahamas.

A despatch received in Montreal yes
terday from New York states that sugar 
has dropped from 82 to 74, and it is 
rumored that the great sugar trust will 
pass a dividend today,

Jas. Baxter of Montreal has taken 
action for $200,000 against the Central 
bank liquidators of Toronto, alleging 
that the defendants have been proceed
ing illegally against him in the recent 
suits.

The A. M. Cheesebrough seminary at 
North Chili, New York, wassumed last 
night The building was capable of ac
commodating several hundred students. 
This school was the largest institution 
under the Free Methodist auspices in 
the state.

Mr. Auger of St. Hyacinthe while on 
his way yesterday morning to bring a 
doctor to his sick son, attempted to 
cross the the Grand Trunk track at Petit 
Range. He did not hear the Montreal 
express approaching and was struck by 
it He was killed instantly.

has teen a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. !NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purehaieri or not

GETsecured a quantity of meat and potatoes 
John Me Kee, George Watson, and an(j borrowed fifty five cents from John 

Frank Donnelly, coachmen,were fined $2 Quilty> butcher. He obtained 50
each for not complying with the I. C. R. from Samuel Aidee, and ordered
depot regulations. some groceries for Which he never call- Geoffrey Histeai>

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, A NOVEL,
BY THOMAS S. JABVI8.

Price 50c.

ed.The Knight* of Pythias.
The Knights of Pythias demonstration 

to day was unfortunately greatly mar- Coleman, of the Barker House, Frederic- 
red by the rainy and disagreeable con- ton, went to St. Stephen on Wednesday 
dition of the weather. This morning a to complete the negotiations with the 
large number of Knights arrived in the company which have been going on for 
city by the I. C. R. from Moncton and some time* He returned to Fredericton 
Springhill and about 11.30 the Shore this afternoon and in conversation with 
Line train brought over a hundred a Gazette reporter stated that he had 
members of the order from Calais and abandoned the idea of leasing the hotel 
St Stephen. They were accompanie d He said : I desire my friends to under- 
by the 8t Stephen and Calais bands. atand tbat I do net intend opening the
breton w?reaescorted‘to their hotel! new Stephen hotel and th»t all negotia- 

by a deputation from Victoria division, tions between the Hotel company and 
This afternoon the Knights assembled my8elf are “off.”

at the Palace Rink where it was decided ------------•------------
to drop the proposed parade from the 
programme and to go direct to the al for the coming exhibition concert,
BussesVere*procured for'“tore which took p.aœinthe vestry of fonn- 

and the St. John members of the order ster street church last evening was very 
marched over with Artillery, City Cornet, successful. There were upwards of one 
8L Stephen and Calais bands rendering hundred voices in attendance and the

majority of the ^ 1L

Wattere’ landing, where tents had been There is no doubt the concert will sur- 
erected and great preparations had been pass anything of the kind ever given in 
made for a dam bake. The steamer is ^is city. A number of good voices in
to Ukethelate^rainfifo^their respective the outlying title, end towns are also 
homes. expected to take part The next rehears

al will be on Tuesday evening next at 
7.30 o’clock in Y. M. C. A. hall, King 
street, Carleton. Persons intending to 
be present at the beginning vof rehearsal 
should take the 7.10 trip of the ferryboat

A Violent Gale.
Bark Mithassel, Capt Andreson, arriv

ed this morning from Queensboro, near 
Loudon, after a 50 days passage, She 
had variable weather until off Cape 
Sable on Sept 1st, when a heavy gale 
was encountered from the S. W. and N. 
W. It blew for two hours and a half 
with terrific violence carrying away the 
bark’s two lower topsails, fore-staysail; 
foretopmast-stay sail and main lower 
topsail.

The Mithassel was built at Yarmouth, 
N. S. in 1874 and about six years ago 

sold to Norwegian account, the 
flag of which country she now flies.

1 he Bine Crate Dissatisfied.
The manner in which Colonel Arm

strong dealt with No. 3 Battery of the 
N. B. B. G. Artillery in his speech at the 
inspection held a short time ago caused 
a great deal of indignation among the 
members of that battery. They felt 
that they were unjustly criticised and 
that in speaking of them in the 

he did the Colonel said 
things which they thought 

he ought to make some apology 
for. It is stated that Capt McLeod and 
Lieut Harrison of the battery did re
ceive an explanation from the Colonel 
when they gave up their swords 
and expressed their objections to 

‘.‘Ex- his remarks, but the men seem to feel 
that an apology is due. to them, and the 
feeling has become so strong over the 
matter that twenty six members consti
tuting almost the whole battery have 
aen$ in applications for discharge.

Colonel Armstrong, when seen this 
morning by a Gazette reporter, said that 
he spoke plainly and did not praise men 
up on such occasions, whether they de
served it or not, as was sometimes done, 
and that, although some dissatisfaction 
existed, he thought it would all blow 
over.

The St. Stephen Hotel.—Mr. F. B.

Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;
China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

The Union Baptist Seminary at SL 
Martins was formally opened yesterday 
for the term. Quite a large number 
were present from the city to witness 
the exercises, which were carefully 
arranged. Rev. Dr. Hopper, principal 
of the Seminary, made an address of 
welcome, and gave some interesting 
facts about the institution. He was 
followed by A. C. Smith M. P. P. Rev. S. 
McCulley ‘Black, J. E. B. McCready, 
G W. Weldon M. P., and Rev. Messrs 
Hartley, Gates and Ford.

In the afternoon the following pro
gramme was creditably carried out :— 
Piano solo—A few bars from French 

masters, Miss Vaughan.
Vocal solo—Farewell 

Match.
Reading—The Ferry of Galloway, fol

lowed by Coant Diamond, Miss Powell. 
Solo—Calvary, Mias Whitten.
Piano duet—Gallop, Brilliante,

Rourke and Wallace.
Solo—Dream of the Old Sacristan, R. A. 

March.
Humorous reading—Bob Spencer, Miss 

Powell
National Anthem.

That the seminary is doing excellent 
work is proved by the fact that the 
number of its students is increasing and 
that when they come out from its halls 
they are well equipped with the ground
ings of a good education.

THE CHIEF JUSTICE,On our Front Counter,
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4,
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
i’oriner price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’ 
Black Wool Hose, Scotch 
manufacture in 2 qualities, 
double knee and heel, with
out doubt the best wearing 
lose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c. per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool, 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a pair ? Have a 
look at them. Waist and 
Sleeve Linings, ready cut, 
20c.

BY KARL EMIL FEANZOS,
Price 30c.

AND READ THEM.WATSOIT &c CO’S.f FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,P. S.—Another lot of the Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, prices 
40 and OOc each.

St. John, N. B.Successful Rehearsal.—The Rehear-Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
,l

RAND STME.”"THE LABOR
With Capes to Tie In,Marguerite, R. A.

ONLY 81.75., It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 
Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store,12 Char

lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 
get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 

Monday, the 6 th and 8th September.

Misses FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

Mesle sofi Elocution.
St. John has in times past been greatly 

in need of a school of music and elocu
tion. An institution of this kind, to 
accomplish its design must be carefully 
directed, and the various branches 
which it teaches must be under the 
supervision of those who are in every 
way fitted for the work. A parctical 
illustration of what the St. John School 
of music teaches, was given last evening 
in Berryman’s hall, the followieg pro
gramme being very successfully carried

Call at S. U. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Steve.
69 and 71 King St.

Astounding Bargains in Boots and Shoes. Unprecedented Value in Tweed Rem
nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men's Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mammoth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The Prices are a surprise to the most incredulous.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.Hew York Mark
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New Yobb. Sept 12.

Harrington’s Specialty Company.—On 
Monday and Tuesday next this big All 
Star Specialty-company will be seen in 
this city at the Mechanics’ Institute. The 
fact that the famous Cool Burgess heads 
the list of performers ought to be a cer
tificate of merit The company, which 
has a brass band with them, include the 
Goldens, who present two acts; Bryant 
and Murphy who do a boxing specialty; 
Morrisey and Proctor, very soft shoe 
dancers; the two Bs, sketch artists; Mor
ris and St Clair, in duets and flirtations; 
Major Gorman, who gives a prise drill; 
Miss Nellie Field, contralto; Miss May 
Bryant, motto vocalist, and Miss Nellie 
Archibald, serio-comic singer.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFG C0„ of P. E. I., Proprietors.
J. A. KEID, Manager.

Blai-iaie Povier1! 111
1

Piano Duett— Minuet Mozart..........
Misses Whitman and Sprague.

Recitation—(a) Lasca......
(b) My Ships 

Mrs. Parker.
Solo—The Merry Brown Thrush.......Buck

Miss Hitchens.
Reading—Experience of a Genius....

Von Boyle

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.ÊlSSjïïË::::} 8
South#
A Lack

Desprez Imperial Jelly,
143f ,5

Ml
Can What doDel in Packages, Quarts and Pints,itErie.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

» •...

Rock Mood....

105
85 FLAVORS:69

44] Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

Mrs. Parker.
o.With pantomime—The Rose-bush 

Mrs. Parker and Miss Hitchens. 
Recitation—Pauline Pavlovna ^.Aldrich 

Mrs. Parker.
»lo—(a) Tlie Bird’s Reply.

(b) The Gypsies........
Miss Hitchens.

Aesthetic Gesture, based on the Del- 
sarte system.......................Mrs. Parker

The hall was crowded, and when the 
entertainment was brought to a close 
those present gave evidence of their will
ingness to listen longer by remaining in 
their seats.

Miss Hitchens’ selections were rend
ered in a very acceptable manner, and 
she responded to an encore. Mrs. Parker 
was exceedingly pleasing in her recita
tions, and in her rendition of the 
perience of a Genius,” and Pauline Pav
lovna were in the one case, natural and 
humorous and, in the other pathetic and 
thrilling. Her voice is clear .although not 
powerful, and she has good enunciation. 
Mrs. Parker gave a very delightful silent 
study in which she illustrated by gesture 
the various motions.

The recital was thoroughly enjoyable 
and Miss Hitchens in closing remarked 
that she hoped that they would have 
many re-onions of a similiar nature 
during the year.
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GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Theatrical.—It is pleasant informa

tion for the citizens that they will for 
three nights next week, with Saturday 
matinee have an opportunity to witness 
dramatic performances. The company 
will be under the management of Mr. E. 
A. McDowell w-hose season at the 
Lansdowne theatre last summer was 
such a complete success. The plays to 
be produced are "The Baloon” which 
W. H. Crane played in New York last 
summer, "A Scrap of paper”, made fam
ous by Mr. Kendal, and the great play 
‘The Rivals” (Jefferson’s version) in 
which Jefferson was distinguished as 
Bob Acres. These plays are strong and 
should ensure Mr. McDowell crowded 
houses.

50 King street.

57 Barnes I. G. BOWES 4 CO..manner4 DON’T FAIL
eVfsiz

HUM Stock laM. 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AMD DEALERS B i

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water sod
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs. 

a. ;e. bowes.

A)Lmroon. 2.90 p is.
Console 95 7-16d for mooeyHand 9611-16 for 
the eoeoent. „

United State Yours,
AUkkio and W

Do. do do 
Canada Pacifte...........

to coil and examine my fine stoch[of
and a half............ ........
esters first* I Murray,

17 Charlotte St.
^ ^Watches,

1 Clocks,
EroEE-Ev-rEEL if
lexioan ordinary.............................................  «
l Paal Common........................................ - 70
ew York Cent ml .......................................... 1«

211 success.
Mexican Central new 4e...................................
Bar .....................................................................
Sparti ih Four*

Money 3 • Si.

S. Whitdonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

Jewellery Ac. 1Ü

W A Bullet In The Parlor.—Some one 
discharged a revolver on Germain street 
yesterday morning about 8 o’clock and 
the bullet passed through one of the 
plate glass windows of the Union Club 
house and lodged* in an arm-chair in 
the parlor. Fortunately the chair was 
unoccupied.

Fraternal Visit.— Victoria Section, 
No. 1 of this city, paid a fraternal visit 
to Carleton Section, No. 3, last evening. 
The main feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a Bible from the officers 
and members of Victoria to those of Car
leton.

flly stock Is complete.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, H. CODAI».
ial* Street, South King.75 eei

i

.Jra. ... ■■■ - »-

ST. JOHN, N.B., TRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1890. PRICE TWO CENTS.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 730.

CENTS veiü get you any thxng 
you want; That is who a 
Three Line advertisment coets 
in the GAZETTE

i

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)

■

She Cucttttwj Svelte Ir'

The Evening Galette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper Eaat 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette Is the Lab 
” gezt dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It coats only 

50 CENTS A WEEK.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1890._______________

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
T?.TT. A ~n this.

or fractional part thereof provided, that 
until June 30,1891, such cans or pack
ages shall be admitted as now provided 
by law.

IFrSr-SÆÏÏ ïïrsi the rmmEV TMIFF.THE EVENIHG GUETTE
Il published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 2l Canterbury street.
reasons for turning Conservative are 
quite as good, indeed ktter than «hose 
of either of the four persons whom we 
have named for he knows very well that 
if he does not turn Conservative he has 
no chance of re-election.

FRUITS AND NUTS.
Apples, green or ripe, 25 cents per 

bushel. x
Apples, dried, dessiccated, evaporated 

or prepared in any manner, and not 
otherwise provided for in this act, 2 
cents per pound.

Grapes, 60 cents per bairel of three 
cubic feet capacity or fractional part 
thereof ,

Plums and prunes 2 cents per pound.
MEAT. PRODUCTS.

Bacon and hams, 5 cents per pound.
Beef, mutton and pork, 2 cents per 

pound.
Heats of all kinds, prep ed or pre

served, not specially prov\ed for m 
this act, 25 per cent, ad vaL

Extracts of meat, all not specially pro
vided for in this act,35 cents per pound ; 
fluid extract of meat, 15 ce As per pound; 
but no separate or additional duty shall 
be collected on such coverings unless as 
such t iey are suitable and apparently 
designed for use other tl an in the im
portation of meat e -tracts.

Lard, 2 cents per pound.
Poultry, l*'xe,3 cents per pound;dressed 

5 cents per pound. '
Tallow, 1 cent per pound.
Wool grease, including that known 

commercially as degras or brown wool 
grease, one half of one cent per pound.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, fia

buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

“KILLTffO BIRDS WITHONESTflI.”SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thi Bvximce Gazette will be delivered WJW 

part of the City of St. John b> : turners on ktbe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.....................
THREE MONTHS,............
SIX MONTHS.....................
ONE YEAR,........................

TV Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 
Ur ALWAYS in advance

The Srbedale Whitb Mont A «Teels ! 
sdisn Interests.

(Correspondence Toronto Globe.)
Two provincial premiers, Mr. Blair I Washington, Sept. 0.—The Schedules 

and Mr. Fielding, were in the city yes- Gf most interest to Canada in the new 
terday ami botli of them, in the course tariff bill are the fish, agricultural and 
of the day, found their way to The lumber schedules. They take effect on 
G ax kits office. Differing greatly in | October 1st They are as follows : 

respects, they are alike in the
: with which they have kept their I jhe lumber schedule, known as “Sche- 

governments from shipwreck. The jnje j). Wood and Manufacturers of,” 
task of Mr. Fielding is the simpler of run8 thus :
the two because the government of timber, hewn and sawed, and timber 
Nova Scotia is ran on strict party lines U8e<i fG1 8pars and in building wharves, 
which is not the case in this province. 110 per cent ad val.
Mr. Blair’s government nuffere *>1 fcïgfttë & 2'^
cohesive energy from the fact that it is ^ cobic foot.
not allied to either party in the Sawed maids, plank deals snd other
Dominion, bnt it also gains in its free- lou e : of hem'oek, whitewood 
dom to act for the benefit of the provide |
without regard to the exigencies of the ^er ^ou8ail(i feet board measure, 
political situation at Ottawa. | Sawed lumber, not specially provided

for in this act, two dollars per thousand 
Hi KI CK DOTH IN his OFFICE. | feet board measure ; but when lumber

___  of any sort is planed or finished, in ad-
Ceal Merehaat Worth the Vlrllra of a | dition to the rates herein provided,there 

Bold Attempt at Robbery- shall be levied and paid for each side so
Glen Covk, Sept 6.-J. H. Worth, a ^nd

coal merchant of Sea Cliff, near this place, one gye an(j tongued and grooved, one 
was sitting alone in his office yesterday doUar per thousand feet board measure ; 
afternoon when a man quietly entered and if planed on two sides and tongued
and before Mr. Worth ^rTZ^SfaSd ta^til^
his jHirpose he received a stunning board measure under.this schedule no 
blow on me neati with an deduction shall be made on board meas- 
iron wrench, and fell senseless. The ore on account ofplaning, tongueingand 
man was about to strike a second blow =
when Robert Dayton, a driver m the I upon pine, spruce, elm or other logs 
employ of Mr. Worth, ran into the office or upon stave-bolts, shingles, wood or 
and. grappled with him. Mr. Worth heading blocks exported to the United 
s.m lay on the floor insensible and prov£S
bleeding from a wound in his head. for when imported from such country 

Dayton struggled with the would-be as- shall remain the same as fixed by the 
ssssin until assistance arrived, when the law in force prior to the passage of this

act
Cedar posts, paving posts, railroad 

ties and telegraph poles cf cedar, 25 per

Money is a cash article and so is clothing with 
ns. Our customers rather pay cash than have 
bills always staring them in the face. 
As you come to the Exhibition have a little of 
the cash article to exchange for the clothing 
article It will pay you to deposit with us a 
share of the necessary at that time, and even 
now we are prepared to figure so close that it 
is impossible to get inside of our price. The 
O. H. C. H., Corner King and Germain 
Sts., is neck to neck with the times in clothing.

...SO CENTS. 

.......... »1-W.
N*

CANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL
167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,..................4.00.

THE LUMBER SCHEDULE.
success COMMENCING

AUGUST 4, UHTIL SEPTEMBER IS.
paya

EXHIBITION,advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, 7b Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 

50 CENTS a wek, payable

To introduce oar Teas into every household we will give, besides the nsnal presents
A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES

Vases to be seen at all times inIndustrial and
Agricultural Fair.

tertian or
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

f of to the parties buying the most tea'in that time, 
our Window. We do this to introduce oar teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

. Groceries always on hand. Sold very low. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion and 26 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

tTZBZKTKIEIiTS <3b CORBET,SAINT JOHN, N. B.,tiT. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 12. 1890. 170 Charlotte Street.
Style Comes High bnt Londoner* Meat 

Have It.
Rumor has it that the extravagance of 

this season has never been exceeded by 
any other, says a London paper. The 
expenses of one concert were £5,000; the 
presents at one cotillion cost £2,660 ; flow
ers at a certain fashionable ball cost 
£1,000; and at one large dinner-party 
the orchids alone cost the host £300.

September the 24th,For tiles Latest Telegraphic Nows 
look on the First Page. The Buffalo Range,-----TO-----
THE ■‘KIHLEV THRIFT BIU. A full line always on hand.October the 4th, 1890.We publish to-day from the Toronto 

Globe those schedules of the McKinley 
tariff bill, as passed by the Senate,which 
will most affect Canada. It is not likely 
that they will be altered by the House of 
Representatives, so that after the 1st 
October next, less than three weeks 
hence, the products of Canada will be 
subjected to the iates of duty specified 

on this

HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

The Duchess Range, DO.—

UMS$12,000 in P!
— -hr All Modern Improvements.

Competition open to the World f; , ---------------

SS.7'1 “•* stoWS^ANCES,
SPECIAL ATTRAtmPHS. SfOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

-----WHAT A-----

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTBY’S

FURNACES,
in the article which appears 
page. A glance at the agricultural sche
dule will show in an instant how in
jurious ‘it is 

Canadian
duty on eg 38 alone will probably put an 
end to an export trade which now 
amounts to about $2,000,000 a year.

change in the duty on coal.

We have now in stock oar Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

—job sale low— , Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Several Large Cot* Stowes and Ranges, Spring Style Silk Hats,

■nitaMeter .«.H or fcetosieg i.au«e«. Ladies and Misses TravellingCaps, *
——IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS.  ' '*’*> 'u I Alao a fall assortment of

Cod Liver Oil Cream.likely to be 
interests.

man was overpowered and taken to the 
village lockup. He was recognized as a 
man who was formerly in the employ of I cent ad vaL
Mr. Worth, and who is known Pino clapboari^tii»r thousand 
in Sea Cliff by the name of “
“William.” Mr. Worth was con- wag0n blocks, oar-blocks, gun-blocks, 
veved to his home in the village. He heading blocks, and all like blocks or 

still unconscious when three sticks, rough-hewn or sawed only, 20 per 
physicians arrived to attend him. They cen** a ' a * 
examined the wound in his head, but 
could not tell positively whether the skull I vaL 
was fractured. The doctore-greed that White £ne shinies,^wenty cents per
there was danger of death from conçus- stâ,es of wood of all kinds, 10 per
sion of the brain. Up to a late hour to- cent, ad val.
night he had not rallied or spoken Casks and barrels (empty), sugar-box

Shooks and packing-box shocks, of wood 
to any one. , . I not specially .provided for in this act,

The assailant was taken be™1® 30 per cent, ad vaL 
‘Squire Frost this evening. He refused House or cabin furniture, of wood, 
to make any statement, and was com- wholly or partly finished, 35 per cent, 
milled to pul to awaU the results of Mr-1‘'^'“Lfacture-s of wood, or of which 
Worths injuries. He was m the em- wo(xj js the component material of chief 
ploy of Mr. Worth as a hired man, about value, not specially provided for in this 
two years ago. He was not seen in Sea | act, 35 per cent, ad val.
Cliff for a long time until recently,
when he reappeared in «>e village, The icnltonJ acheda]e, know„ as 
asking for work. He calhri at «Schedule Y, agricultural products and 
Mr. Worth’s house on Tbure- ision8... thua:- 
day and was supplied with a meal Animals_Horaes and mnles, $30 per 
Since then he has been hanging about head. provided, that horses valued at 
the village. He was familiar with Mr. $150 and over shall pay a duty of 
Worth’s movements, and knew that lie 30 per cent, ad val. 
always had a large sum of money in the
office on Saturday afternoon to pay off Hogs, $1.50 per head, 
his men. There is little doubt that the Sheep, one year old or more, $1.50 per 
prisoner intended to get possession of head ; less than one year old, 75 cents
the money in the office. I ^All other live animals not specially

provided for in this act, 20 per cent, ad

Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on ali Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
full information, address

Theto

to impress all who use it
Yours tru^, ^ QAUnET] u_

St.

There is no 
The fish schedule imposes a duty on fresh 
fish, which have until now gone in free 
and makes some changes in other kinds 
of fish, but not to such an extent as to 
seriously ;nterfere with our export trade. 
If our coasts are properly guarded 
against Yankee poachers we will sell 

fish than ever to the people of the 
Un'-ted States.and our efforts should now 
be directed to breaking up the American 
fishing ports on the Atlantic by shipping 
direct from our own ports to the 
places where the fish aie to be dis
tributed. The lumber schedule does not 
alter the duty on spruce boards or 
deals but it reduces the duty on pine 
boards and pine shingles by one half. 
Laths will pay the same duty as before, 
but the duty on pickets snd palings and 
lumber for wharf building is reduced by 
one half. These are the most favorable 
features of the new tariff bill which is 
calculated to reduce onr exports to the 
United States to the extent of at least 
$10,000,000 and our imports from that 
country to a proportionate extent.

1 fA| Ui
Castings and Fire Brit* for Climax and other Brings»

Hot Water and Steam Beating Appar*tmf ' * ■

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repaire. |

TRUNKS, VALISES &c. ^
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Beat vaine in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

(Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

' was IRA CORNWALL,
NEOtiBTAmr 

Exhibition Asbo.

Laths, 15 cents per 1,000 pieces. 
Pickets and palings, 10 per cent ad

Oil Cream stands without an equal. -7
For SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS. PRICK 6Gp. »

&7è¥. MoL™,
N. B.

;**>«s*-
? V m.- ' * * - •

i A. G. BOWES&Co., - 21 Canterbury St. •til!1■* ,'•»_ ! .net«
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

TBY

MONAHAN'S
Valuable Water Privilege

FOR8ALB.

Ordnance Lands, Grand Fa ils. 
New Brunswick.

GROCERS, ETC.
«IPreserving Pears,

New Buckwheat,
Cranberries,

‘ !

; ■ /.lilTj

I

A QUARTER OF A DOLLAR
W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

3VEA.OH3CISriaTS- J
Sole Proprietors inlCanada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

162 Union St., SU Jolm, If. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

------- AT-------

Hammered ont will cover a surface
equal to 980 sq.inches. A Quaiter COT^luu<m"lïte«Si Semao.

™iS-in?wiU
Tour heavy pieces suoh as Quilts, S™,fmihS™ «wf« which 

Sheets, etc , oau he washed rough ^«5™ °E:b,*.h& w*‘” 
dried, at
IJNQAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, b,,n,ed 4o’ni

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,THE AGR1CUI.TÜB4I.SCEDULE.
No. 3 KINS SQUABS.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Freeh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Tomatoes, TO THE PUBLIC.
-----AND-----

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs;
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the 

choicest

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

tents and the purchase money of the 
land and the waterpower must be paid for in 
cash at the time of the sale.

GAR DENIA.

HE HITES CANADA. BY BOAT, ps. Hand and Power 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

Mannfacfnrers of Double and Single Acting Ship1 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndaon’s Governors and St

’s Pam
_______ ________ _ ___________ tnrtevan
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.FOB TWENTY-FIVE (MS.The Globe, last evening, devotes al

most a column of its editorial space 
to an attack on an English tour
ist who has published two fishing 
sketches on the Miramichi in the 
Illustrated London News, and in do
ing so made some mistakes in the geog
raphy of New Brunswick. This gives 
the Globe an opportunity of attacking 
Sir Charles Tapper, who, in its opiniom 
ought to take a bundle of maps under his 
arm and go about lecturing in the United 
Kingdom on the geography of Canada. 
This brilliant idea ought to be communi
cated to Sir Charles Tapper, who,perhaps 
may be impelled by his affection for the 
editor of the Globe to comply with his 
request At the same time we must call 
the attention of Mr. Ellis to the fact that 
any errors in regard to the geography of 
New Brunswick in the article referred 
to are of small consequence when 
pared to the gross misrepresentations 
of th;s Province which are constantly 
appearing in the Globe. What does it 
matter that an English tourist should 
make the blunder of describing the 
Miramichi as a tributary of the St. John, 
when weighed against _ the descriptions 
which Mr. Ellis has been giving of New 
Brunswick, in his paper, as a ruined 
and utterly lost province, whose people 
were flyir" from it by the thousand. The 
tourist’s blunder was a harmless one, 
not designed to injure New Brunswick 
while the i$iSiepresentations of the 
Globe have been deliberate and wilful, 
dictated by malice and by a disloyal 
desire to haul down the British flag,

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

STANLEY OW EMIN PASHA.

Some Mere Adjective* Applied to Emin.
The English interest in the Stanley

expedition is argmnented by the menac-1 poonffB.
ing attitude of Major Wiesmann, Dr. L^y.^a^d, patent or lmlled, 
Peters, Emin Pasha, and the German- Buckwheat, 15 cents per bushel 
African companies generally. Stanley pounds. , , , ,
is not the one to remain quiet under 56Co™njramilize’15 cenl8Per busUeI cf 
German fire, and in an interview on ^^meal, 20 cents per bushel of 48 
Thursday with the editor of the St. pounds.
Moritz Post he expressed himself very Macaroni, vermicelli and all similar 
plainly of Emin. He says: ^Ms^rtbrshePrd'

To a man of such exquisite and mor- 0at^eal, 1 cent per pound, 
bid sensibilities and most inordinate Rice, cleaned, two cents per pound; 
self-esteem nothing can be right except uncleaned rice, one and one-quarter 
slavish adulation. He ia continuallyin -W^d ipaddy, 
the sulks and it is useless to meddle with flour and ric£ broken, which will pass 
him. The negotiations with him began through a sieve known commercially as 
at Ugogo in October, and Emin’s admir- No. 12 wire sieve, one-fourth of one cent 
ation for the English and gratitude to buahel.
them were first checked by AV issmann s R^e’ flonrf one-half of one cent per 
letter to him which he received when pound.
nine days from the coast, and which Wheat, 25 cents per bushel.

■,. Wheat flour, 25 per cent, ad val.
re-,’ , —-, ., . , .. , T Dairy products—Butter and substitutes

‘ Though English have relieved you, I tberefor, 6 cents per pound, 
hope you will not forget that we are Cheese, 6 cents per pound, 
your countrymen and would do as much Milk, fresh, 5 > ants per gallon, 
for you ; and I hope you will make your
quarters with us at Bagamoyo. 8Ugar of milk, 8 cents per pound.

“Emin Pasha began to weigh then | Field

val. THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

Breadstuffs, etc.—Barley, 30 cents per 
bushel of 48 pounds.

Barley malt, 45 cents per bushel
latest and best patterns and of the 
material. Also, we have Second Handof 34

—BY—m
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
of 48

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE goo
the city will not grant me permisaion to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compeUed to remove it off the

m

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.84 King Street. Buildings can be heated by our sysl t 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

‘•Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

1M&BrSltiBt
far superior to any other oil .-y».—, 
and that it has five per cent more last-

STOVE COAL.
OQA Tons Stove Coal also to arrive per schr. 
AOV “James Flannigan.” For sale by

J. ». NHATFORD.

Main Street, Portland.Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

KELLY & MURPHY.-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. ELECTRIC LICET!Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

ALWAYS ASK FOB

misLAYBiEHn ft Call Electric Lit Co.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,
^^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

SCOTT BROTHERS, ABC or IN0A1TOESCENT,
at Rates as low as R is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

No. 3. Waterloo St. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

'vfflSWA’
MACKIE & C°’f

Molasses.IT HAS NO EQUAL.
products—Beans, 40 cents per 

what be could get from either party. I bushel of 60 pounds. Beans, peas and

quet put him in Wissmann’s power. It Broom corn, $8 per ton. 
was then necessary to keep pegging away Cabbages, one cent each, 
whispering things about me, «.boutthe “n^rTrom '
English,about the Consul-general,distort- yoik 0f( 25 per cent, ad val.
ing and magnifying everything to the Hay, $4 per ton. 
weak, unstable and sick man, who recog- Honey, 25 cents per gallon, 
nized only Wiesmann's magnanimity.
The Germans think they have been very | peaS| green- j„ bulk or in barrels, 
clever in all this, but one of the officers sacks or similar packages, 40 cents per 
of the expedition, as soon as Emin had bushel of 60 pounds; peas, dried 15 cento 
read Wissmann, letter to him, said:

“ ‘I’ll bet Wissmann w ill get him, and it or othef smaii packages, 1 cent per 
will be best for the English if he joins the pound. , ,,

-| Plants, trees, shrubs and vines of all 
kinds, commonly known as nursery 
stock not specially provided for in this

cents per bushel of 60
pounds.

Seeds—Castor beans or seeds, 60 cents 
per bushel of 50 pounds.

Flaxseed, or linseed, poppy seed and 
another oil seeds not specially provided 

Paul Seibelking, 25 years of age, came I for in this act, 30 cents per bushel of 56 
to this country about 0 months ago, and founds^ but^drewbackrtall^be  ̂
got employment as a porter in the chma
and crockery warehouse of L. Strauss & Garden seeds, agricultural seeds and 
Son, 42 to 48 Warren street. He boarded other seeds, not specially provided for 
with Mrs Schmitt at 10 Wj« ^A^prepared or
place. A few weeks ago Fraulein rese* ved including pickles and sauces 
Lemnlein. an actress, came here from au kinds, not specially provided for 
Hamburg, and went to board with Mrs, in this act,45 per cent, ad vaL 
Schmitt. At breakfast one morning the ^^pm^toHn tto act, 25 per 
actress said she wanted to send ®15 to I ^ val. 
her mother in Hamburg, and wondered straw, 30 per cent, ad val. 
whether she should register the letter. | Teazles, 30 per cent, ad val 
Seibelking volunteered to send the money

. For sale by all Chemist».

PHILLIPS' MTTJT of magnesia Room 2, Pngsley Building.480 casts,1 Hew Crop MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS,’

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Yean OhL 

Distilleries :—
LtpHR04I0.jIst*™ O' Ilur. A—reoaiaa 

Omci, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow. 
Orders solicited for im;>or 

city in bond or duty paid by
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole A gentler K«w Bnnuwiok.

oFOR DYSPEPSIA.

-at. P
R'BOTTLEDALE! PORTER.I PIANOS,LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,

rtor for delivery in the

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The city official whoever he may be, 

who is responsible for the neglect which 
has made it necessary to tear up the 
Mill Street pavement for the purpose of 
placing the 'water pipe at the proper 
depth should be compelled to pay for 
this worK. It is scandalous that a pave
ment which has just been laid should 
have to be torn up because the peuon 
charged with the duty of attending to 
the detaVs of this work neglected what 
should have been their first care.

yF. W. WISDOM,ANA. MURPHY Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

. Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Sk, St. John, N. B,Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and
has removed bis stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

-----TO-----
No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,

two doors from the Corner of iAinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

o
A. T. BUSTIN,sGEO. S. deFOREST & SONSIS NOT A DYE. 38 Dock Street.

Germans, for he is bound to spoil every 
thing he touches.’

“It was a bold prediction, but it has 
proved true.”
TRIED TO BLACKMAIL AN ACTRESS.

A Young German’* Attempt to Make 
Money Oat of a Fellow Boarder.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 60 CRNTS1A BOTTLE theTJSE

DR. BAXTER’S I i
SW 
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:
. Please Inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

By examining the physical condition fflsease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
of the» Pills, it will 1» observed that *K3lï
most of them can readily be crashed tTa/SLOCUM, MA, I86 WmI Adeuude et., TORONTO, ONTARIO.
and reduced to a powder by pressure -
under the thumb, showing a friable con-
S^0outdS4‘!:n°tf bt;™; royal insurance company
the process employed leaves the pills in _____
a dry powder and porous condition QF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
which does not harden by age. A fall ____
assortment of different kinds just receiv-1 REPRESENTING
ed. Fall particulars given by I The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

vT. SIDNEY KAYtE,

Up John Pills. POHStiftyWQfl
The point taken yesterday in the York 

election petition that by the postpone
ment of the matter on the 25th August, 
when application was to have been 
made to fix a date for the trial, the court 
bad adjourned sine die and therefore the 
petition was at an end, is a very import
ant one, and will no doubt be argued 
before the full bench in eOetober next 
Should the result be the defeat of the 
York election petition the gentlemen 
Who are so anxious to take charge of the 
government of this province, after oust
ing Mr. Blair,wiU probably have to turn 
their 'attention to some other line of 
business.

A correspondent calls attention to the 
fact that Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, one of 
proprietors of the Globe is only taxed 
$38.25, viz on $1,000 income and $1,500 
personal property. The very year Mr. 
Robertson received this income he bad 
from the city $200 as a revisor and $100 
as an alderman, so that his private in
come from the Globe can only be $700, 
unless the assessors have grossly erred. 
For a man who drives a carriage and 
has a country residence this is but a 
small income. We trust that Mr. Rob
ertson has not been making a false re
turn of his income to the assessors.

It is rumored that certain leading 
Conservatives have it in their minds to 
nominate one of four jiersons who have 
until now been Grits, on the Conservative 
ticket for the Parliamentry representa
tion of the city and county of St. John. 
The four persons named are Messrs A. A. 
Stockton, Silas Alward, Harry McKeown 
and Howard D. Troop. Their recom
mendation in the eyes of the gentlemen 
referred to ;s that they are opposed to 
the Provincirl governmen and dislike 
Mr. Blair. Perhaps it would simplify 
matters if the gentlement referred to 
would nominate Mr. Ellis wrho is also

CHALYBEATETHOS. DEAN,1NASAL BALM. ^p^^ALUABLUREMEDYJ^

Hand Children and Diseases aridagfrom toQ

13 and 14 City Market.
A certain and speedy cure for

Wt HE c!S i-t thtags CaU"h 

■ Instant Relief, Permanent Cure,

WILKINS h SANDS,
FULF0RD & 00., BeoetviLLI, 0«T.

Beware of imitations similar in name.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon,
Chickens, Lard, PREPARED BY

and Greenstuff. WILLIAMS. McVEY, 
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 
tel, pro.__________________________

(BrtïïSÎhed îll?.) “soSôn^rôm SwLtoMw. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,THE FISH DUliES.
for her, and Miss Lemnlein gave him a | The fi8h schedule, included in schedule 
letter with the money enclosed.

Building, Saint John, N« B.Office, No. 8 Pngeley*»
G., is as follows :

She thought no ‘more of the matter Anchovies and sardines, packed in oil 
until she received a note from Seibelking I or otherwise, in tin boxes measuring
saving that if she did not give him $250 not more than five inches long, four 
he would write to her mother that jnc^ wjde^andjhree 
Miss Lemnlein was not conducting lier-1 boxes, measuring not more than
self properly in America. Miss I inches long, four inches wide, and
Lemnlein judged from the letter that one and five-eights inches deep, 6 cents 

' Seibelking lnui read the communication ^•-^^^^eruThstoches 
she had given him to send to Germany, long| three and one-half inches wide, 
and wrote her mother asking if she had and one and one-fourth inches deep, 2} 
received the $15. Mrs. Lemnlein replied cents each ; when imported in any other 
thatshe had not, and Miss ^mnlien re- form, 40 perront^adjal ^ ^ 
ported the facts to the police. l>e- ^ an(f mackerel or salmon, pickled or 
tective Heidellierg searched Lemnlein’s 8aited, 1 cent per pound, 
room for evidence and found about $76 | Fish, smoked, dried, salted, pickled, 
worth of china, which, it was afterwards fresh, frozen, packed in ice or otherwise
proved, belonged to L. .Strauss & Son. ^“^ated o’Tprovided for in tfîs act, 
Mrs. Sclunitt also told t he dcctective that 0ne-half of one cent per pound. 
Seibelking had presented to her several Fish in cans or packages made of tin 
china sets and these she handed over to or ot.her ma^2al1» 
him. PaulL. W,troll, the n.auage, of
Strauss’s house, identified all the china I vided for in this act, 30 per cent, ad val. 
as having been taken from the firm. 1 Cans or packages made of tin or other 
Scibolkmr was held for trial yes^day con^niug^ll^h aduritisd
in the lombs Court on the charge °f contents, ahall be subject to a duty of 8 
grand larceny. cents per dozen cans or packages: and

----------- ------------------ . when exceeding one quart shall be
It has been decided that no Canadian subject to an additional duty of 4 cents 

team will be sent to Creed moor this year. | per dozen for each additional half quart

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS JAMBS ROBERTSON,House and Ornamental?

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
painters.

IRON, STEEL ;AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

i
Painting done in all italBranohes. 0. E. BRACKETT, -86PrinoeB8StORDERS SOLICITED.

EXHIBITORS NOTICESATISFACTION GUARANTEED! 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

-------tha:

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. M. BING,

<koeee Street.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 eta. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
BAMBOO EASELS

OFFICE: Kobertaon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

sArsrr johit, 2<t. b.
WILLIAM OREIC, Manager.

FINE AND CHEAP AT

QORBELL’S ART STORE,
214 Union Street,

Opposite tie Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.C. H. JACKSON.

à

j*

L

Y
MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Bermuda Bottled.
“Yon must ge to Bermuda If 

you do not I will not be re.Don.l-

time nor the money." “Well, If 
that Is impossible, tryscorn
EMULSION
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call it Bermuda Bot» 

y cases of
CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold

tied, and

«acta can take it. Another 
imends It is thetlves’

Druggist’s, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine.r

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Fate.
“What is thy mission ? Oh ruler,
Of all that is known below;
“Why dost thou flee hither and thither. 
Like an arrow sped swift from the bow ?

Some say thou art cruel and awful,
But methinks we can always find. 
Where ever thou bringest a sorrow, 
That serrow is golden lined.

And though it be May with December, 
That sails in thy ship, Oh Fate !
Bring not from our voyage in future 
A tale that is sad to relate.

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.______________A. jROZMZAIsrOZB

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.COAL.BY THE AUTHOR OF

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

For deceit hath united us strongly,
In love that is honest and true,
Now sealed with the prayer that's ascended— 
That nothing on earth can undo.

“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
“That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

,,j-v
Fannie Hamilton.

DOMINION LINESpecially Prepared for the delicate akin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

A Decided Coolnesi.
“ I notice a coolness between Miss Rose- 

leaf and Mr. Treatley last night.”
“ Is that so ? And they’re engaged too.” 
“Yes; they were eating ice-cream 

when I saw them.”

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LANDING.living from Him’ as do the lilies of the 
field. Verily, if we would seek first 

In the pearly twilight of the same day, Hjs ki dom ^Hia righteousness, the 
Elsa and her grandfather sat together J a„ the worM should added
under the forest-tree branches, the I an(J not Bolomon in all his
mother near them, busy with the trne Bhould rival the splendor of the
German Hausfrau’s never-ending knit- r&ce „
ting. In Elsa’s lap lay also a delicate „If ,u would do it, that would be a 
fleecy fabric, such as she made by the convenience," said Frau Engel
doaen for a store up-town; hot the light I withQut intonnitting her work; “but 
had grown too faint for the intncste where only one trig., it ia bad. For, we 
pattern, and the girl’s head lay in grandfather, you would not take 
delicious idleness against her grand
father’s knee. Both were quite silent, 
watching the young moon slowly sink 
below the western hills, and the golden

II.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.

—BETWEEN—

Fair white hands. 
Brightclcarco plexion 

Soft healthful skin.

FOR SALE BY

W. L. ZBTTSBIT,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
THE BEGULAB LINE.Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamers.
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712 
OREGON, 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5.250 
SARNIA. 3,712 OREGOrf, 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5,250 
SARNIA, 3,712 
OREGON. 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 5.250 
SARNIA,
OREGON, 3,712 
VANCOUVER, 54250

1890.
Montreal.

July 2 .. 1?
“ 24 

Aug. 6 
“ 21 
" 28 

Sept. 10 
,r 25 

Oct’r 2 
“ 15
“ 30
“V'l9

This is beyond quest!.m the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallcl in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 60c. 
and SI. If your lungs are sore, chest, or buck 
lame, use ShUoh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, 8. Watters, West End.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millib), will leave

Tons. Liverpool.
Jane 12 

“ 27 
July 4 

“ 17
ASR-18 

“ 21 
Sept. 5 

12
54250 “ 25
3,712 Oot’r 10

COAL.
COMPANY’S WHABF, Bear of 

Custom House,
300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal I ST. JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK 

1000 “ Victoria Sydney “ lfcïrSS

DAILY EXPECTED,
the Fraulein thismoney from

morning ; and therefore have we no 
breakfast.”

, .... “Well, well, we can do without, began
stars gleam fitfully through the famt the wood<arver ; but his eyes fell upon 
haze across the summei sky. the ^ at hie knee, and he added, in a

Frau Engel’e nee*e clicked steadily, different tone| .,None at an?” 
for light was quite unneces- .ijj,ere ja aiWays milk, Mutterchen.”
sary to her practised fingers. She was I jd E]sa, brightly> <.and i wintry and 
not at all of that uncomfortable order of flnd some eggs. It is Only that the finer 
women to whom speech is a necessity, I ja QUt> grandfather, and we have no 
and the “having a samt in the family money to buy more. but we can do 
had trained her in holy silence ; but it witbout bread for one morning, and I 
struck her presently that she reaUy had ^ t money tomorrow when I take 
something to say, and she said it : home my work. Oh, itwill all be wett”

“Ach ! Grossvater, what a sad news I „Qnite weUj„ Baid the old man, Bmfi- 
have heard to day !’’ in „more than well, my child, for It is

“So I” said the old man’s deep, eympa- wU] „
thetic tones, from the shadow of the ,.And tliis is the end of the world,” 

arbor. said the girl, “as you have so often toM
“Ja, so 1 It is the pretty miss who was mg, tbo ]attCT dayB> when the forces are 

here this morning. She is the betrothed g for the great battle of Arm- 
of a wicked man, Otho Goldsborough. ageddon which is to overthrow the Beaut

“Yon are sure of it, Elizabeth? Lnd hia image, and to estahUsh the
Frau Engel laughed. “I know better ki ,Qm of and righteousness." 

than to repeat gossip to you, grandfath- „Ratber hafl not the rongict begun ti
er," she said. "The day is not set for y, he ^^d „ FOT| M^on
the marriage, but the betrothal is an- all aidea there is a aound like the tread- 
nounced ; even the bnde’s outfit is begun. L fa migbty hoBt? and the c]a,h of 
It is a sore pity for so sweet a maiden. gworda But the duat and moke hang 

•■It is a strange thing that his bode, ,ow oyeJ. thg fle,d> „ tbat we kB0W not 
should come to me for that winch she or foe Nay> what say I? For
received to-day,” said the old man, | all tor friends, afi foes, around ns; we 
hougntfully.

Frau Engel pricked up her ears in 
quick curiosity, an# Elsa’s eyes sought 
his in mute inquiry for the meaning of

Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,
“Aw, Cholly, I—aw—want to awsk 

you a widdle.”
“ Fire away deah boy.”
“Ifone cigaw will make a man ill, 

will two make a manilla ? ”
( Chorus ) : “Haw ! haw I haw ! ”

” 30Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How ? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

PROFESSIONAL. FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

All fresh mined and double screened. These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room. Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric 
Light

Passengers per “Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimouski; and those 
per “Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
’acifio Railways, in connection with Tickets by 

these Steamers.

Returning,

| Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

M!e., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST

steamer will
JOHN F. MORRISON

27 and 29 Smythe St.WARWICK W. STREET,
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate, 
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

COAL.Answer Tbie question.
Hercules Engines •tfSrartti

money.

Monarch Boilers b,M,ry SrJl
more good points than any other.

(Robb’s Rotary Mills M»,!
and turn it out the fastest.

Hod g so n Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, e&c.

, Eastport,Daily expected ex Sabrina and others,
Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizesJSfffsaBSHfssrjEssH^

for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

HARD COAL. RATES OF PASSAGE.
accordinSaloon, $40 to $80, 

required, with equal
RATES. Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast

k Shippers and^mporters^save^time ami moneg or^Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 

< lueenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
i >21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

g to accommodation 
privileges. ReturnFOR SALE LOW.

R. P. McGIVERN, 
gib sun. no. 9 & 10 North Wharf.GEO. A. B. ADÜY, M. D. Waters, West End.

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

In the report‘of a local accident, an 
Australian journal printed the following 
sentence : “ The doctor was called in and 
after feeling the patient’s purse,” etc. 
The doctor was highly incensed over 
the construction thus put upon his act 
and under threat of an action is said to 
have extorted a public apology from the 
editor. __________ %

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marve'- 
oes cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
aad Headache. With each bottle there is an in- 
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

JUST RECEIVED. 133lcS,M,e at ”l sti,ioM on ,he
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of.A.. ROBB & SOITS. A farther supply of

DR. CRAWFORD, SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.Custom House, 
St. John, N. B.leady Made Suits

------AND------

Summer Overcoats

Our Mi„s arewith wet slabs and sawdust

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

Agents at St. John.
L. B. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

TiWEYlUl S, S. CO., RAILROADS:

Parsons' Pills (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSOX.

OCULIST,
------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
in new and fashionable designs, which STeven^hwd«Yf™stTjohD. 

will be sold at on, usual low prices. | JBSg&J-* Mi C°''' P

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. M 
Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

000 Pairs of Pants at
GREAT REDUCTION IN | 0rti‘ & on Thronzh Bill, lading to and

from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers.
For further particulars as to hours of leaving 

Weymouth see time tables.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

Yarmouth,W-A. CHASE.
H. S. HOYT, C. BÜRRILL.

Secy. President and Mangr.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N, B.

in

eaves Weymouth

Howell Gibbon (at the club window )— 
An—yaw ! I weally don’t know what to

ourselves strike blindly, sorneti 
against, even against onr leader.”

“ Therefore we dare use but one weap-
, . mi .on,” said the girl,—*4 the weapon of Love

his tone and emphasis. The old man I lhe 8word )f tfae Spirit, Grandfath.,, it A ”<—,de story.
, I would lx, a glorious conquest if thaffair tC ev^Mng1^ m^T tad

•There is no reason you should not y0UDg maid wbo heard you so earnestly B B I Îïït^iiîw
know,” he said in reply. It is a ta e tbia morning could win tor her betrothed could eat a good meal and felt mytelf a different 
longing to my old life, when I was young # regc|je from the BeagV, was. W. 8. Sto«y, Moee.de. Ont.
and my heart was hot and bitter against „Glorioua vengeance an ancient 
the wrong and tyranny I saw around Baid the wood<srv<». “We
me, not understanding why the pahence I alnotmourntheni daughter> {oI the
of God is infinite Part of the etory you . |oga Qf a breakfast r 
know already; how well I love the Eba laughed joyfuUy for all reply; 
young .coant, my master and foster- bntwhe„ theold manhad gone tohishedi 
brother, how we studied always together. ^ brain Btill throbbed with the 
for he would have it no other wise, and W0D(ler of the worda ^ BpokM. 
howl, feeling knowing myseh their I The little 8troet wae as quiet as her 
equal, at least, in all our games, bitterly QWn arden ghe opened the gate and 
resented the slights that came to me wanden)d oa>Bcata> knowing whither, 
from hie noble young associates. And ^ in the magic of her own thoughts, 
it is ill to resent an insult, children, for ahe f<mnd heraelf at the head 
that way it harms us indeed ; but for- th(j crogaHrtreet which led down ihto the 
giveness robs it of all its sting to us, and ^ whMa thtough a deep cut of the 
of half the harm to the insulter. railroad a late train rushed suddenly,

“But as for the count himselt he loved J wifh noige and glare wbich broke her 
me through all ; and no insulta came to 
me in his presence. Wé were Socialists,

Idol New Brunswick Division.The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

These pins were a won- 
derfb* discovery. Un
like nay others. One 
ruin Dote. Children 
take tkem easily. Tke

Barker Carper—Why don't you keep on 
jdoing nothing?

Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St., SU John, N. B.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
In t^Tanli i ents’ Fine Summerie Illustrated 

tsentlVeecon-h
“The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal &€.

Underwear.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

TRUNKS AND VALISES. I accommodation line !

nse of Parsons 
One box sei 

paid for *5 
boxes fort 
•e mils 
We pay

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect 
A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Interoolon- 
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Dr. 1. S. Johnson So 
Co., «9 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Beet Liver Pill KnoWa.T’ ‘

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
In every box. 
duty to tinned». 6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Acy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, H oui ton. Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston.

ZDZEJSTTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Prinoeas and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.Make New Rich Blood! Unbearable Agony.

For thfte day* I suffered Severely from summer 
complaint, nothing gave me reliefand I kept get
ting worae^anm pain was aJ^t^nnbearable,
w*. ÊSitSwiJdStriwbfnyTl0 found 
relief and it did not foil to cure me.

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first-class style.

8.46 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ae.: Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter 
mediatepcints

Saint John and Colefs Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.
City Market Clothing Hall,

61 Charlotte St,DR. H. C. WETMORE, A Bask Knight.
thUb.^runvublfd wim “°Æ‘b ZtiT, 

It ai a b lood purifier of the greatest effi

for Sl Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday.Fast Express, “via 

ShortLine^ for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto
CanadiaiTpacifio Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

RETURNING TO BT. JOHN 
FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed ; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTIŒAL, “via Short Line,” TA5 p. m;
&5M?SiSing Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO • 1D0,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.o^ 
WOODSTOCK 7D0,10.00 a.m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8D0 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.60,11J25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a.m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

I CURE FKRI jwrm:
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURC. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because others have failed ia no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express aad 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address ;—H. CU ROOT, 
M.O., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF OOTTUS 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

y NTILfnrther notice Steamer "S0UIÿlNa|8” 
Il A II II A n I | il A I NESDAY and FRIDAY' Mornings at Ten’o’clock.

. iDUNbtLAUoJTh^ntiute^eMDENTIST,
WM. H. HUMPHREY.Proprietor.58 SIDNEY STREET.

le°ReW “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and I think it the best remedy for 
summer complaint. It has done a great deal of 
good to myself and children.” Yours truly, Mrs.
W*. Whitxlt. Emerson, Man. Stoerger’sJ.;W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice u!a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

UNION LINE.The Bambro Lighthouse

me feel smart and strong. Were its virtues more 
widely known, many lives would be saved.

Stick to the Right.
Right actions spring from right principl 

eases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the right 
remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry,—en unfailing cure^-made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel 
without it.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Daily Tripe to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.
Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

rovqry,
„ , , As she turned to retrace her steps, a

he and 1,-or so, at least, we called our-1 wbQ had atood B0 cloeely in the 
selves ; and we thought it no wrong to Bhadow o( a house that abe had not 
a just cause to use falsehood and trea- ived ^ preaance, threw away his 
son in its bebalfi Among those of the 
count’s own class who professed to feel

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

Z^IORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
XV Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn. Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STBEET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL. U"NIIL further notice the steamers

First-Class Work at the lowest ’David Weston’ and ‘Aoadia,’ 
possible prices. Copies Oatefblïy |

leave^wierioton torStl John,etc.,every Morn
ing (Sunday excepted) at bight o'clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c. __ , .

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one

jMonbf^rîFÆI^FiSS:K«Di8Si I feo’.lXfor8!*""”? Ld FnTem^U..

““ÆŒSU
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street By. Terminus. 
H. CHUBBJe CO, Special Agents,

Prince Wm.streeL

8’20 - -■ , u
LEAVE CABLETOKl

7^5 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, a

ABRITE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

* Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

cigar and came forward to greet her. 
“Fraulein Elsa,” said Tom Meredith, 

as we did, was one-ah, well, it may be wi)1 Mt require of me to let you go 
that he was no deliberate traitor. 111 home ,lone at thia hour?” 
was the madness of jealousy that caused | sbe wa, ,.not one o{ ourselves;” but 
him to betray our treason, For there I ghe might a canonized saint,
was a certain fair maid whom both, loved from the young man.a tone. 
he and the count, and who preferred Elaa looked at him w ith wondering eyes,
mydearmaster-aswho would not? And „j am jn M danger>„ ahe Baid> smilmg; 
then arose the old cry of a plot among „and j of vou joBt nothing at all,
the students,-a just cry, too, though 11 Herr_Herr Tom." Is thafright ? It is so 
doubt if the plot could have harmed any ur coaain caUa you... * 
but the plotters had it been let alone,— 
and there were many arrests, my master 
and I among them. We tasted of the 
fare of a German prison, children; and, 
though I lived until an amnesty in

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

Made.
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

and points

Fishing
Tackle.

GERARD G. RUEL, St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.50c. a Week.MANUFACTURERS. JL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac,,
s Pugeley*8 Buil’g, St. John, If. B.

Telephonic Communication.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F, A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NOT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.f
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.
CENTS.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. (FShauglmessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. “It is quite right,” said the young 
“ ‘Herr Tom' ! I feel as if I had'man.

been made a duke.”
“A duke ? but that is a leader,ÎS, she 

said, not forbidding him to walk beside 
honor of a royal wedding opened the I her ^ she turned bomeward. 
the prison doors pny dear young master, „Ah , j ahall never be a leader,, he 
never so strong as I, had sunk under I aMjWered »it is rather more than I can 
the hardship and confinement, and was dQ to follcw at gn immenBe distance, 
dead, only a month before my release.” „,t u the at battle tbat j was think-

“And his beloved?” asked Elsa.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dec.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 -EXT;OF*

•WILD*
TR/WBERRY

CURES

OLrlC^atyv

RAMPS

P. O. Box *64. 1810 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
■’ 0N“da°.KC

(Sunday o-^erted' as follows:—
S. R. FOSTER & SON, Jig Sawing ^ SUMMERMANÜFACTÜRBBS OF Thomas R. Jonçs, and Turning. Arrangement.WIRE, STEEL .11 II Q 

and IIION-CUtIw MIL W

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. K. B.

TRAIN.-) V/. LL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
S#-Jig Sawing done to any angle.

Palmer’s Building.
OBNBRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Day Express for H f x and Campbellton.... 7.00
Accommodation for Point da Chene............ 11.00
Fast Express for Halifax 
Fast Express for Quebec

TUBEE TBIPS 
A WEEK. .. 13.30 

.. 16.35A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co., t
City Hoad.

and Montreal.. ing of,” she said, “the battle of Anna- 
“Long before married to the traitor I ge<Jdon And there is no distance there; 

What would yon? She had htUe|it ia a hand.to-hand conflict; and,on 
choice, perhaps, and they told her 
evil tales of the young count

22.30WILL CURE OR RELIEVE i FOB

dyspepsia5, dropsy,55, j BOSTON. ™d

fiamfih. AC,D1mE STOMACH, I fe/ilEHEESF
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS . Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port- ■'
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, ‘^'turning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

T. MILBURN & CO.. "

1841. ESTABHSHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

1888Established side or the other, one must fight. 
But we may choose onr weapons,—the 

Well, well, she knows the troth now ! 18word of LoT6| OI tbe p^ned arTOws of 
But your grandmother, my child, was 
made of different stuff; she was peasant-

1828

./. HARRIS A CO. IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYi

Hatred.”
“If all were like you, the battle would 

born, like me ; and she waited my re- I ^ WQn already» he said, softly, 
lease, then we married and came to

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

Compound, (for marine and land 
poses), high or low speed.

High, Low or
purposes

BOELKRS MADl?an^i REPAIRED, Express from HaUfax/Monday excepted^) .
(Monda” exeyted)”.........“....I**... 8 JO

Accommodation from Point du Chene........  12.55
Day Express from H’Px and Campbellton . 18.05 

, Express from Halifax, Pleton A Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10“If all had lived with my grand- 
America together. I have learned much | father and taagbt by him
since then,” he added, solemnly.AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF Ttfe BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE .FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS-_________

Proprietors, i Stephen

I0B0— I
August Sixteenth, and up to and including SEP-

Wo f«
6.25 standard time. ^ LAECHLER, ,„nL

as I have, there isn’t one would not be 
“To be saint as well as angel,” said faJ better >. aaid the girl, so simply that 

his daughter-in-law within herself ; but he on,y amjlei without venturing
aloud she only asked, “And what has all | ^ contradict her. 
this to do with Herr Goldsborough,

PLAMNG and TURNING done 
All work done here to order

PUMPS.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

to order, 
in a thorou gh

PAINS - External and InCURES 
RELIEVES WiTkSE»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
1 rT7 A T C Bruises, Scalds, Barns, Cuts, 
ri n f\ Lu Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD
riTT T> T1Q Rheumatism, Neundgia, Hoarse 
V U XUJJ ness, Sore Threat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICA1

The 6.30 train from Halifax will 
John at 8.30 Sunday, along with the express from 
Montreal and Quebec; but neither of these trains 

— run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.90.

The trains -if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

arrive at St.
Wyadt^$OTews™orsale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,ESïï'.ss.x’iirsss;

;bs shore. Only those who write 
looses once can make son ot 

I the ehaeee.-AU yon have to do ia 
return la to show our goods to 

| thoee who call—tout neighbor!

■ IW
At the little gate she paused and held 

grandfather?” I out her hand. “Good-night, Herr Tom.”
"You know I still have friends over ghe gaid 

yonder” he answered, “who write me, He he"ld it c]oaely- that large, firm, 
from time to time, tidings of themselves work.worn bandi feeling inarticulately 
and how the work goes on. And from enough the belp and strength therein 
them I learned, years ago, that the for „Lazy Tom >, if be bad but courage 
daughter of the traitor had married an tQ graBp and energy to hold it. 
American. Otho Goldsborough is her E]ga ]ooked up . but in was too dark
Bon ” I to read the meaning of his brown oyCI.

“And he is worthy of ; his ancestors, Then he let her fingers go. 
said Frau Engel. She went to her bed IsmUing, bnt net

“Speak not so, Elizabeth,.’ said the I dreaming why ahe Bmiled ; and Tom, as 
old man, gently ; “yet they were not | ^ Baunteretl bomeward, drew ont his 
to their own consciences so much

s'sissîsstiresytossi C A F E.
BSiSiESSSS DAVID MITCHELL,
near the upper end of Caratpiet Harbour, Olou- -DEALER IN-ffaaSwiffiUwf». iasibt so
D^mdèro wilf not be^emsidered^nkss made on Dinners from 12 to 3 p. W.
the form supplied, aud signed with the actual | _________

ICE CREAM
. cent, of the amount of tender must accompany each wi]1 bear the Mme ample ropu‘ation as it has in 

tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party tbe pa3t Everything in first-class order.
i 4» QKrma in St... St. .7, hv. N. B.

"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. PncUMl Engineer and Mill Wrlgtit,
SL DrtvidsSt, St. John.N. B. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

I>. PGTTM8GEB,
Chief Superindendent.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

9team Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fenee 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

El
Rulwat Ornes,

Mono tun, N. B.,6th June, 1810.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE

/COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 
\J Trains will leave tit- John daily (Sunday ex
cepted) East Side (Perry) at 1.40 p. m.. West Side. 
2 p m., arriving at St. George 4 30^t.Stephen 6^0 
p.m. Leave St. Stephen 7.tt a. m.; arriving at 
St. John 12.10 a. m. Baggage and Freight re
ceived at MouIson’s, Water street. Eastern 
Standard Time.

AS IT COST8 BUT

85 CENTS.
Canadian Express Co.

specially requested to readcarefully the following

st:
rDmÆdsrîo"e““f ^.^tsheshoa'd be also-an arisfo-

tÆ ofthepow,
said Frau Engel. “The girls in his but the 8ec0nd.be8t waa necessary for w*i fS^eSUS’. a^ïSîhiM Jihtaï"beu 
factory get not so bad wages, because he eyery day.
fears to refuse ; they are organised, and | BB oO-VTINUKD. la entitled to, and is specially requested to de-
can force him to give what they ask; _ .
but he gives outwork also, and to Vhe Boeeu Fays All Bxpe «ML "Oririuel for the Trader” prmted at the heed
sweaters! and that is murder,-no less iWrÆKtta jSFvSSS

than murder !” "S-S
The old man’s face was very sad. | lar«e«U,tSBn»Ulh wordsoonitruetêS ho™ le‘- paid. T,rl^1“fS are requested’Ofb««T^amind^that 
“It is murder,” he said solemnly ; |xmerica?’° AdditSraS'priiêelc’nlift'ingofSil.er “er uuleas itampa covering the full amount of 

“but the man does not think himself a ^t.Xbto.mouprÂu.^w^be,^ b. c^oro atuohod cortil-

mnrderer. He gives cut work-well, » JK£
it did not pay these men to take It, Sorit- A apocTo prito of a Seal SkiuJoeket to rote keepin, it would bo adruoblo to plooard 
would they doso? They in turn supply 
with work women who are never on the
Street to mock them, who have no a oreeent. Send four 3c. stamps for Complet» stomped certifiâtes, when askedJto <by an 
decent raiment wherein to seek work for S2S23Sg&ff~' 
themselves, and are glad to work for any I Address the Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada, 
pittance wherewith to obtain bread for Tbe QranTiUe street Baptist church, 
their famishing bodies. On whom | IIalifaX] baa ^ converted into an 
shall we charge the guilt of murder, Qpera bause. gome 0f the members of 
when the victim drops dead fr«Lat denomination do not appreciate 
hunger and toil, while the sweater and gucb a conversion.
employer grow rich on the]money earned ---------------■ , ■---------------
by her needle ? On them alone ? Kay, h^mt.fail^nv yMoptM^Li

I tell you, but on all the race of man, —---------- » ♦ -----------------
who seeks each one to get a living, to get The open air concert fiend made his 
wealth, instead of casting the wealth debut in Marysville Tuesday evening to 
into God’s treasury and receiving their I the great joy of the urchins.

renounce it the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
cigar-case and lit another of the Havanas 

to blame. Nor lis he. It is the | which bumed 11p 8Q much of hia aalary. 
teaching of the world that each,;

nfbrD?pSrofÆdsBpotbiod
the lowest or any tender.^

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
SaperintendonLitself to accept

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom Honsel 

Brokers,

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

A. OOBEIL,
Secretary. HOTELS.

Forward Merchandise.^Money and^packages^of

sss“S
John, Quebec Central. Canada Allan tie, Montreal

jsiLm
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. L, 
with nearly 600 agencies.

SÎ5St3i53âB
Territories and British Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
diAgency in foveroocdTnwmnection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-
^^h^pping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
“Goods^n boîid promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STQNE^

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., 8t. John, N. B.,IlilSJ. Capital $10,000,000.

timekeeper. Wsrranted beery,
Xsoliu hold hunting cues.
JBoth ladles' and gent's tiles,
F with works and casas of 
eouel value. Ox a person la

NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for y rawing in 
X its different forms, vis: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

0 70 Prince Wm- street, fcaiiSjtfbK. E

[D.B. JAflg- - - Agent
Te ephoneSubscribers rt.&K&asrAa.'Spt fapf addtoyourdîrectories; aSaSOtfJHfe JBTSSÎ

££»SÏ5i««KSSæS A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

J! Vo., Ho, nv. f-vtieed, M.i— 14Jg c. jj., residence, Pad-
dock street.

Morrisey, T. L., residence Pitt 8t.
March, 1, Sec’y. School Trustees.
Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
426 Me Alpine, Dr. L. A., Union street 
345 McLeod, Geo., residence Orange 

street.
New York, Maine & New Bruns

wick Steamship Co.
400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works,

Carleton.
449 A. Purvis, W., Mill, Carleton.

Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess

437 Simon, Dr. J. A , Waterloo street 
442 Stackhouse, J. A., Truckman,

Brussells street
446 Stevens, IL, Merchant Tailor,

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective i 

trawings of their factories, buildings, etc^ would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

New Victoria Hotel,BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AMD BOATING

436
430CAUSEY & MAXWELL, 424

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 91 rCOHKERÏ, Pro.SHOES,Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Asa’tSupt, gEALED TENDERS addressed^ to the uoder-
Work!” will be received until Friday the 19th 
of September next, inclusively, for the construct
ion ora Breakwater on the Eastern side of the 
entrance to the harbor of Walton. Hants County, 
N. S., according to a plan aad specification to be 

fflHE PORTLAND LIBRARY will be closed on seen on application to Mr. Edwin Shaw, Walton, 
X 20th of the present month until the first of and at the Detiuruuvn. ui Public Works, Ottawa. 
October, on ana after which date the Library Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
will be free to any inhabitants of the City of Saint the form supplied and signed with the actual 
John provided with a ticket signed by one of the signatures of tenderers.
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman An accented bank cheque, payable to the order 
of said city. of the Minister ot Public Works, equal to five per

Persons wanting tickets will please apply to the cent, qf amount qf tender, must accompany each 
Librarian after October 1st. tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the party

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, decline the contract, or fail to complete the work 
Friday,Saturday from 2 till6 and from 7 to half contraoted^for, and wUl be returned in case of
P8Ail <peroons having books belonging to the TheCDepartment does not bind itself to accept 
Library will please return them on or before the the lowest or any tende 
20th of this present month.

John.N. B- At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples «SS cm.iî”fSLïSLM^b8°Su»

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five
fees. 101E. MIALL, 

CommiseNOTICE. Fishing Tackle
-----AND-----

Sporting Outfits. 1427

minutes.Trustee’s Notice. CAFE ROYAL,
SfSsEIEPI
trust for'the benefit of hie creditors, who shalf ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. tv. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St. 

D.td»tbl«m,A.D.auDs ]IAYBS,
Trustee.

Dom ville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. StreetsStone, Brick and Piaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROHPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bown A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street

me Fruit

E8TEY, tilWOOD & CO., meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Hoorn in Connection.68 Prince Wm. tr et,
WILLIAM CLARK.BEIL, or Money Refunded.RICHARD FARMER. 

Secretary-Treasurer.
And INDIGESTIONSecretary.Rost. Maxwell, 

386 Union at K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIAW. Caubky,
Mecklenburg at. Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August, 25 th, 1890.

T
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Errors of Young and Old.
, Lack of

HAZEI/rOS’S
VITAMZER.

Also Nervous^Debility, Dimness of SightJLoss
velopmentffrilBe of^ower«*NigW Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex-

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. B. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..
Toronto, Ont.,

3
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LINimeNT
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$39.50AMUSEMENTS.The Victor Type Writer,SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Base bell.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 2, Philadelphia 1. 
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 2, Pittsburg

Second game—Cincinnati 4, Pittsburg

LOST. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. /
newest and best.Fourth Annual Session of Grand Lodge.

The first meeting of the Grand Lodge 
of the Knights of Pythias, for the 
Maritime Provinces, in their 
fourth Annual Session, 
held yesterday afternoon, 
routine business Mr. W. C. Hazen Grim- i. 
mer, Grand Chancellor, read his report, 
in which he received the business of the 
order for the past year in an able man
ner. He submitted the following reccom 
mendations :

That the constitutions of subordin
ate lodges be amended so that the rank 
fees in any lodge shall not be less than 
$5 per rank; that this grand Lodge ex
press and place on record its opinion of 
the advisability of having a gathering 
of knights from the several lodges while 
the Grand Lodge is in session; that this 
Grand Lodge at this session take such 
steps (if possible) as will enable knights 
of the order in good standing, who may 
desire, to be present as spectators’during 
the session of the grand lodge; that a 
charter be granted to Border lodge, No 
8, of Milltown, N. B.

The reports of the Grand Keeper of 
Seals showed that the order is in a flour
ishing condition in the provinces and 
that it is making good progress as in
dicated by the following statements 
showing :—

CLOSING- DAYSLeB. ROBERTSON.
PRINTING STAMPS

OST.-ON UNION STREET. NEAR GOLD- 
en Ball corner, a small Nickle Watch. The 
r will be rewarded by leaving at HARRY 

rocery Store, 221 Union street.

n Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an 
t for

If you intend furnishing a: 
opportunity, the following outfi)F-------

REE’S $39.BOOASH:
ÎSïSSSSSSSr'ZSSZXX.!?'®Carpet, regular price 80c. yd; 1 Cornice Pole, 1 Pair Lace Curtains, 
1 Pair Curtain Bande, 1 Engraving.
The above outfit for $39.50, cash only. This offer will 

hold good from Sept. 1st to the 13th inclusive.

If you reside out of town send post office order and goods will be carefully 
packed and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.

THE JAPS
---- AT----

ST. ANDREW’S RINK.

was o. 
AfterFOR SALE. of every description.

LeB. ROBERTSON.
Advertisement» under this head insertedfor 

) cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
At Chicago, Chicago 5, Cleveland 0. 
Second game, Chicago 7, Cleveland 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

CORPORATION SEALS

made to order.
Ü0R SALE.-A SET OF ELECTR0TYPED 
JJ Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 of each 
lumber. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
he GAZETTE OFFICE.

I ■UB. ROBERTSON.
Adjustable Stencils and 

Rubber Type.

LeB. ROBERTSON

Every Afternoon & Evening,

2 to 5, 7 to 10 O’clock.i
ÇlHisS® 6577 HAROLD GILBERT,Brooklyn..........

Boston..............
Philadelphia...
Chicago............
Cincinnati.......

6375
6271 SATURDAY AFTERNOON—a 

Souvenir of Japanese Work
man ship given to every scholar 
who attends.

SATURDAY NIGHT—a Solid 
Oak Chamber Set, Costing 
$85.00 will he given to the 
Best Gnesser.

6171 CARPETS AND FURNITURE,
54 KINO STREET.

oo......... 67
New York.......................66
Cleveland 
Pittsbnrg............

SA
47CABINET, with “Sort” Drawer» 

It has 20 drawers arranged in 
r uers. me drawers are divided into three

and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tmc 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

SHOW CASES,26
16

PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcI in stock or to order.

LeB. ROBERTSON.
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INTHE SHAMROCK-SOCIAL GAME

In reference to the Shamrock-Soci al 
game the Halifax Mail says :—

Howard Smith, first baseman of the 
Socials, arrived home this morning. He 
found things so awfully tame in St. John, 
so far as base ball was concerned that 
he decided not to remain longer. The 
game played yesterday afternoon be
tween the Socials and Shamrocks he 
says was a good one, but only about 200 
persons witnessed it Smith says that 
professional base ball has received its J 
death blow in St. John.

Smith is right

Enamelled Sign Letters,pOR SALEr.-BUrLDING LOTSJON^FORT
on thgheights between Fort Howe (or Rockland) 
Road and Paradise Row .commanding an extensive 
view of the harbor and surroundings. For Bale 
separately or together. Easy terms. Apply to 
H. CHUBB A- CO.,Chubb’s Corner,or P.KEKNAN, 
Rockland Road.

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

all sites in stock.

LeB.ROBERTSON. STAGE ENTERTAINMENS
--------BY--------

THE SHAFFERS,
THE GILL CHILDREN, 

AND PUNCH AND JUDY.

MARRIAGES. a Latest Patterns in ELECTEO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.Provincial Pointa.

lieutenant Stairs, famous in the Stan
ley expedition, was last evening present
ed frith an address by the Halifax city 
council.

Ü0R SALE.—AT A BARGAIN—AN ENG- 
Jj lish Upright Piano, Rosewood Case, in good 

Apply 94 King St.
SULLIVAN-McCORDICK.—At the residence of 

the officiating clergymaniRev. Sydney Wei ton 
B.A.,on Wednesday evening, the 10th inst., 
Mr. James G. Sullivan to Miss Helen J. Mc- 
Cordick, both of this eity.

HALL-PARKS.—At Rothesay, on the 10th inst., 
by the Rev. Geo. Lloyd, rector, Herbert B. 
Hall, of Gagetown, son of 8. S. Rail, of this 
city, to Laura Parks, daughter of the late 
Thomas Parks.

LAWS TENNIS GOODS.
condition.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

"PLUMBAGO MINE AND BUILDING LOT 
_L for sale or to let—The whole or part of that 
pleasantly situated lot fronting 100 feet on the 
south-east side of the Douglas Road, about three 
hundred teet from main street, and running back 
200 feet Apply to M. C.* EDWARDS, 205 Main 
street, St John.N. B.

467 10 GENTS ADMITS TO ALL.Number of members June 30,1889
Initiated during year........................... 140
Admitted by card...............................
Reinstated..............

Addition for year.

Ijhe Halifax Mail says : “Undertaker 
allies Gray had four funerals yester- 

daf.” Business mast be booming.
Seats for stage Performance 5 cents.

RUFUS S0MERBY.
Manager.

6
4

1ft. J. O’Brien ^hipped 190 sheep jmd 4 
lambs from hereto1 St. John, last Tues- . 
day morning, and Messrs. A. Leaman & 
Co., Halifax, shipped 44 to the latter 
city. [Summerside Journal]

In its prize competition the Montreal 
Witness has awarded to Howard A. 
Turner, Harvey Bank, age 13, son of G.
& Turner, M. P. P., a medal and prize 
for his essay on the “Tidal Wave of the 
Bay of Fundy.” The essay with his 
picture will shortly be published in the 
Witness.—Maple Leaf.

Mr. James Moulson, of St. John, was 
in tgwn Tuesday evening, and organized 
a division of the Uniform Rank, K. of P., 
with 89 charter members. The following 
officers were elected : W. C. H. Grimmer, 
sir knight captain; H. W. Broad, sir 
knight lieutenant ; C. Fred Stewart, sir 
knight treasurer ; N. E. Sederquest, sir 
knight recorder.—St Croix Courier.

Last Friday evening the Knights of 
Pythias were honored by a vifcit from 
their supreme representative Col. Jas. 
Moulson, St. John N. B., accompanied

pORtSALE^pLEASEpOR^EXCHANGEM|OR

Water Streets, next South the Nova Scotia House. 
Apply to W. k. HATHEWAY, Broker, 25 South 
Market Wharf.

Mechanics’ Institute.......
The King.

TRYING TO QUIET THE PELICANS. BOY WANTED.DEATHS.Total........ kTWO NIGHTS.
London, Sept 10.—An induction was 

applied for to-day to restrain the 
Pelican Club, which has been the scene 
of the Smith-Jackson and Dixon-Wallace 
fights, giving entertainments of a charac
ter likely to cause annoyance to neigh
boring residents, who have complained 
that night was made hideous by glove 
fights and smoking concerts, often lasting 
till 4 and 6 o’clock in the morning.

DEDUCTIONS
HUNTER.—In this city, on the 11th inst., after a 

short illness, William F. Hunter, in the 41st 
year of his age, leaving a 
ren to mourn their sad loss.
[Boston and Lawrence, Mass., papers please 
copy.]

MONDAY and TUESDAY,9Withdrawn....
Suspended..... .
Deceased.........

27 wife and three child-pOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD ANDPOOL
Will be sold’ on ewy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.

September, 15 and 16.

H.W.BAXTER&CO.,3

39Total dedubtions.
Membership June 30, 1890...............  678

FINANCIAL CONDITION.

Harrington’s All Star Specialty Co.

30. ARTISTS 30. TEAS, COFFEESTO LET.
Total assets at end of term per

last report........................................ $8,692 69
Paid entrent expenses........................ 2,926 76
Paid relief of brothers........................ 1,063 00
Paid burying dead........................
Paid widowed families.................
Amount of widow and orphan 

fund at June 30,1890.................

Total assets at June 30,1890...$9.510 69 
This increase of $818 over the assets 

at Jane 30,1889, is particularly gratify
ing to members when it is borne in 
mind that the sum of $1,237.12 was paid 
out during the year. The amount to 
the credit of the widow and orphan fund 
shows an increase of $393.05 for the 
year.

The grand "master of the exchequer 
Mr. T. Armstrong submitted a report of 
the receipts and expenditures,

On re-opening in the evening the 
Grand lodge degree was conferred on 
past chancellor W. S. Vaughan,

The election of officers was the next 
order of business and resulted as follows :

E. Allison Powers, Union lodge, No. 2, 
St John, grand chancellor.

J. Fen Fraser, New Brunswick, No. 1," 
St John, grand vice chancellor.

Frank L. Peers, Cumberland lodge, 
No. 6, Springhill, N. S., grand prelate.

J. C. Henry, Frontier lodge, No. 4, St 
Stephen, grand keeper of record. and 
seal.

Thomas Armstrong, New Brunswick 
lodge, No. 1, St. John, grand master of 
exchequer.

James W. Whitehead, Westmorland 
lodge, No. 3, Moncton, grand master at

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay 
Hie in advance.

AND-Lbd by the Great and only

COOL B CKGESS, FINE GROCERIES,LA BLANCHE AND PRITCHARD. My Appetite is Gone
Is a Common 
Complaint 
Just Now.
Both Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

13912 
45 00

America’s Highest Salaried Comedian.The Boston Herald says: In a letter 
from George LaBlanche to Capt A. W. 
Cooke of this city, the “Marine” sent 

interesting news about himself.

TO LET.—THE PART OR THE WHOLE OF 
I. a comfortable and convenient Cottage, 
partly furnished if desired, pleasantly situated on 
the I. C. R. a few miles from the city, stable and 
barn attached, and an ever filling spring of 
water on the premises. Address by letter, A. B., 
Gazktttb Office.

MILL STREET, near I.C.R. Depot.Full Brass Band and Solo Orchestra.
3 HOURS SOLID FUN.

2,38866

some
He stated that he had been offered a 
purse of $3000 by the Gladstone Athletic 
Club of Providence, R. I., to fight Ted 
Pritchard, the English middleweight, in 
its rooms, at 164 pounds. He had an
swered that he was quite willing 
to ‘give battle to the Englishman at
that weight, give or take two pounds, ^ .
six weeks after signing articles, provid- by Gap*. M. Fleming of Montoon Dm-

sion, Moncton, and grand Vice-Chancellor 
Sir Knight A. E. Powers of St John.
These officers were met at the station by 
the uniform rank of the lodge here, 
headed by the band of the 93rd. bat
talion* under command of Capt F. L.
Peers. Ranks were opened and proper 
Pythian military honors were paid them, 
the band assisting in the honors. The
torchlights flashing on the drawn swords Port erst. John,
and full dress of the corps, with excellent ARRIVED,
marching gave them a very military s B Valencil 119Vi Mlller, Ne„ York, 
appearance, and the remark that this Und and East port, mdse and 30 pass, Frank Row- 
was .the first real marching ever seen in i“stmr Alphu.m.Blouvelt, Yarmouth, mdwmd 
Springhill was well merited.-Spring- Thoell. Prorid.nc,
hill News.

The Best Company ever in the Maritime Prov*

Tickete—25,35 and 50 cents. 
Reserved Seats at Smith’s D

rpo RENT—A HOUSE CONTAINING 
Road^l^m'inu tes * walk from King street,—pos-

street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

rug Store.

BOY WASTED.Mechanics’ Institute.
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 17.

HOP TONIC. The Favorite Will Soon be Here.

e. a. McDowell,
premises.

ing that the purse is divided, $2600 to 
winner and $500 to loser. LaBlanche is 
now in Seattle, Wash. JOHN MACK AY,

IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

and a^well Selected Company will^Open^for a 
eason o HRKjjatinkk> on

rpo LET—THE^ STOREpIN THED AVIDSON
lateljMxIcu'pied by Mr. John Mackay. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

WEDNESDAY, September 17.M’CARTHY TO RE HEARD FROM.

Word has not yet been received from 
Tom McCarthy as to whether or not he 
will fight Godfrey at the Gladstone 
Athletic Club. McCarthy meets Mike 
Brennan in Holyoke Friday evening in 
a 10-round “ go.” He would rather fight 
almost any one of his weight than God
frey, but it is believed that the big parse 
offered will induce him to met George. 
The club directors have written to Jack 
Dempsey, with whom McCarthy has 
been travelling, regarding the matter.

The Terf.

John, the Latest 
Success,

First Tlme^isJSjU

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Saint John, N. B.MONEY TO LOAN.! THE BALLOON !
TO BE FOLLOWED BY

A SCRAP OF PAPER 1 j I, CHIP OLIVE,

SHIPPER.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
IQ cents each time or fifty nerds a week. Pay 
able xn advance.

ADDRESS:
104 Prince W m. Street.—And—

Joseph Jefferson’s Version of 
The Rivals.

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
1ÎJL sums to suit borrowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. HOWE’S

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
Fowler’s SliipCarpent-I HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, 

ers’ Tools; I TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and 0HAIB8, and a Lame Stock of Low-Prioed 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc.

j.&jTdThowe.

Reserved Seats—60 and 75 cents. 
Admission—25 and 35 cents. On sale at 

Sc Co.’s Drug Store.
bal, Scammell Bros. _

Schr Bear Hirer, 87, Woodworth, Bear River.
“ Blue Wave. 37, Tower, Joggins.
*' Minnie N, 56, Elliott, Amherst.
" Star, 68, Dryden, Par.=^.v.
" Harrie, 13, Enos, fishing cruise.
** Constitution, 27, Haynes, do.
“ ForertlSwenaftiy.Msigaretville.

*' Tiger, 15. Scovil, Grand Man an.
*! Hope,34,Hudson,Hampton.NS.
-1
“ N H Upnazri, 46, Morrisey, Parrsboro, 
or ship Mithassel. 1024, Andersen, Queens-
« WSSiv»., Sydnry, coo. 
to R P Sc W F Starr, vessel to Troop!* Son.

Schr Sea Foam, 68. Gordon, Alma.
“ A J, 45, Morris, AdvocatelHarbor.
“ Aurelia, 21 .Parker, Port G reville.
“ Harrie, IS, Enos, Campobollo.
“ Blue Wave, 37, Tower. Joggins.
" Rescue, 16, Burrill, fishing cruise.
“ Annie M Sproul, 70, Sproul, do.
“ Constitution, 27. Haynes, do.
" JH Kennedy,64,Hughes,do.

Smith,E.T.jyjONEYYjOIXMN cm free^holdhmcurity
The Japanese Village.

Thé “Jape” will bring their visit in 
this City to an end to-morrow night, 

St. Stephen, Sept 11.—The second day aB(j they do so unwillingly. Their 
meeting was a .grand success. About connections and contracted for appear- 
1,500 people were present The 2.45 class anceg in fother places compel this course. 

ar™8, _ _ . „ j . . . was captured by Ldring in straight heats; if anybody in the city has not yet seen
James D. Fowler, Fredericton lodge, begt tim0j 2.38. Lady Sim got second thflFJaks thev should do so speedily,.and 

No. 6, Fredericton, grand inner gua . m0ney, and Cliffmont third. for ttfoee who have been there and wish
B. W. Nicholson, Ivanhoe lodge, o. « » The free-for-all was won by Edgardo to make another visit there remains only 

Woodstock, grand outer guard. jn straight beats ; best time 2.29. Specu- to-morrow for the purpose.
Murray Fleming was elected a tr stee iation took second money, and Octavius To-morrow afternoon every child attend" 

for three years. ’bird. ing the village will be presented with a
The committee on the grand c ance - Edgardo beat all previous records souvenir of Japanese workmanship, 

loris address did not approve o e oyer the track by 2\ seconds. Some one will be the richer to-morrow
recommendation that grand lodge in- At Haum, night by becoming proprietor of the oak
crease the minimum fee for ranks, but gent 11-The races for the bed room snite, which will then be
suggested that subordinate lodges con- Halifax, Sept 11. the races lortne ti
sider the matter. maritime colt stakes c*me off on the awarded, and for which the voting goes

It was their opinion that the grand Riding grounds this afternoon. The track rapidly on. -----------_--------
-h.nreiw should endeavor to establish was in fine ondition, and the thousand 
lodges where they do not exist and hay- who witnessed the contests were very 
ing taken the iniatiative (but for want enthusiastic over the fine sport.
of time is unable to continue his efforts) Dexter won the two-year-old in two mai J. Stewart & Co, of Bangor, for $3400. 
was recommended that he be authorised straight heats in 3.011 and 2.671- ^
to deputise some members to visit the «rO»**^3* The Valencia arrived at the usual
place and further the efforts made by of Amherst, distanced the fieM and won ^ ^ moming- Her pas-
the grand chanceUor.tobe paid by grand in three^eartdd inthe splendid time of Mnger ii8t ia aa follows

lodge. mos McGaw ; Eddie McGaw ; Harry
The parades or atherings on the ï arris*u. McGaw ; J. Doherty ; Mr. McGaw and

occassion of the busaion of grand lodges At a meeting last evening of the repre- wiA • H. Phillips ; D. Roberts; 
were disapproved of by the committee sentatives of the Beavers and Unions J*
who thought the grand lodge shouliltake with the Exhibition special attractions c Hitehcock ; *Mr. Êitchcock ; H.’ 
similar action. They found that the committee.it was decided to play a game Whittimore ; J.’ Lowery - 8. W. Whitti- 
law would not permit the admission of of lacrosse on Saturday the 27th inst If more ; Mr. Whittimore ; E. D. Tood and

the Wanderers can be induced to send

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS----- IT IS------
Dunham's Shred Gocoanut

that we are selling now.

AT ST. STEPHEN.

Fowler’s Axes;
LIBRARY

H.W. NORTHROP m—
South Wharf. Fowler’s Springs; 

Fowler’s Axles;
ARE THE BEST.

and Ship Carpenters call lor his 
»ls. Carriage Makers prefer his

etc.»We sing the praises of tUe lit
tle store—that one at the head of 
the market, 
enough to talk about the pres
tige of the large store when our 
own covers a block—for the pres
ent our eye is single to the ad
vantages of the small store.

And it has Us advantages.
Bo you want a dress? And 

before you buy do you wish to 
see what is in the market? 
Donft go to the small store but 
to the large; the loiter can show 
you ten pieces to thelatter’s one. 
To be sure you may be asked to 
pay a little more for the goods 
because you have been shown 
8iicha variety and because the 
firm must make up for the loss 
of goods that will never be paid 
for.

f Twill be time Lnmbe 
Axes, Edge Tools. 
Springs and Axleg. GET THE BEST.

JOSIAH FOWLED,
Office and Factory, City Road.

CLEARED
Sept 11.

, McCurdy, Westport, Ire, dealsBrigt Annie. 174 
etc, W M Mackay.

Am schr Francia Edward, 263, Montgomery, 
City Island, fo. deals, Stetson. Cutler.

SchrQlide, 80, Leonard, Rockland, Me, cord-
W6chrEmi^68, Colwell, Rockland JMe, cordwood, 
master.

Sept 12.

ONION LINE. Smoke SARATOGASAiosf lise snipping
Brig Shannon, of Millbribge, Me, 373 

tond, 23 years old, has been sold to Tho- gTE AMER DAVID WESTON ^for Hampstead
Joh^atVo^ocIr^loc^’time1! returning to feave 
Hampstead on Monday morning at 5.30, to arrive 
at fit. John at 8.30.

Fare for the round trip to Hampstead and re-

N. B.—This, it is expected, will be the lastjtrip 
of this popular service for this season, and it is 
hoped that a large number will take advantage of 
;his opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the country without encroaching on business

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188,Thompson, Boston via 
Eastport. mdse and bass, C E Laechler.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blanvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass, C McLaughlin & Son.

CansMilan Porta.
ARRIVED.

Bathurst, 10th inst,barque Christi an, Christen 
jeu from Barardeo

Yarmouth, 10th, brignt Louil Spinney, from 
St Stephen. A. ISAACS,CLEARED.

Chatham, 10th inst, barques Concordia, Schnap 
for Adelaide; Agnes Mnck. Haack for Belfast.

Halifax. 10th, barques Antionette B, Pietro lor 
Genoa; Ruebens, Pinsonnet for Port Vendreas. 

SAILED.
barqne Orient, Collins for Water-

1But some people; donft mind 
pa y ing for otherpeople?êparcels, 
and some people don9t consider 
it an advantage to get a pattern 
free. Bo you ?

72 Prince William Street.
any except past or past grand chancel
lors to the session of grand lodge. ’

The officers were installed by Past 
Grand Chancellor Grimmer, and at 1.30 
a. m., Grand Lodge rose to meet at 9 a* 
m. to-day.

At the closing session of the Grand 
Lodge held this morning resolutions of 
condolence were passed in the deaths of 
past chancellor T. H. Adam and Justus 
H. Rathbone the founder of the order.

James W. Whitehead of Moncton was 
elected Grand Master at arms. Supreme 
Representative Moulson gave an exem
plification of the secret work of the order 

It was decided to hold the next annu
al session of the grand lodge at Spring
hill N. S. on the second Tuesday of Sep
tember 1891.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81.
JOHN.

Mandalay, 1176,-------- from London sailed Sept 4th
Rydal Holme, 1256, Brown from Hull, sailed Sept one years a summer 

3rd ships, Andrews.
Mith*jwal^l035^ Andersen from Queensborongh W> O. Jones, traveller for Baird & 
Frank Carviif, 1489,Tielman, from Liverpool sailed Peters, St. John, was at Kennedy’s on 
Vanl<x»e,P147i Goudey, Montivideo via Sydney Monday.
N.tü.PM^ih?”375°(!oB.man3; from Mon.ividrc C. W. Weldon, M. F., and Mrs. Weldon 

at Sydney in port Sept 5th. , of St John, have been among recent
guests at the Algonquin.

VEDduy. Iff Jtlton. torn birorpool. via S,d- Mr ttnd Mre.Frank Todd,of SLStephen, 

Strath S'. 1024, Crow., from Montevideo via have been visiting St John and Frederic- 
tiiaShrtburne, .a,l«i Jnl, 15. ton lately, with a party of friends.

Cottage City to St. John:—R. M. 
Bock are; Miss Campbell.

Rockland to St John:—Mrs. Grinnell; 
Mrs. Smith; Capt Sherman and wife.

Of Persoial Interest. Eastport to St Joiin;— Mr. Coffin; ^Ir.
White.

Mr. W.B. Hamilton and bride of St ; , —
John,are registered at the Halifax hotel,
Halifax.

J. T. Hawke of the Moncton Trans
cript, is off on a trip through Annapolis

Mr. George Biddington, left this mom- 61 Mid 63 KlU^ StP66t« 

ing for a trip through Nova Scotia. He 
will afterwards proceed- to the United 
States.

Among the St Andrews Beacon’s per. 
sonals are the following :—

Mr. J. S. Harding,of St John, has been 
a recent visitor.

THE CHEAP SALE^ Quebec 9th,

Sheet Harbor, 5th inst, barque Arlington, 
vis, for New York.

Brt tien Porta.
ARRIVED.

Dungareson, prior to 9th inst, barque Uzziah 
Matson from St John.

Dundee. 10th, barque Fortune, (Geo) from Que-

a team over the winning club will piay 
off with them. Da- For Washdemoak Lake.

OF JTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASX8 O» THS MOO*. ;kksûïï»:BOOTS AND SHOES

> .bOT’whirftv^'KdVLdltaidwM1?»61 which has drawn so many people to the

USpmBSlqueen square shoe parlor,
WILL BE CONTINUED A FEW DAYS LONGER.

turn on down steamer for the small sum of 25 ___________________________

' ’ '207 Charlotte St, - REVERDY STEEVES.

May Be. & Co k^Penarth 9th, barque Antionette B (Ital) from 

•J ^Wexfbrd’î^th.Hirh
Water

7-K*
8
9 I_
10 5 

10 42

High
Water brigt Livonia, Redmond from StI Week?

9 Tues.
10 Wed. 
llThurs.
12 Fri.
13 Sat.
14 .Sun. . 
15|Men.

San
Rises.

Date.

SAILED.
Mossel Bay, Ang 9th, brigt Plover, Fanning 

from Pemambuca,
Foreign Porta.

ARRIVED.
Boston, 10th inst, schrs Acacia, Cohnes, from 

Nouvelle; Ocean Star, Townsend, from Little 
Glace Bay; Nellie Blanche, Newcomb from Corn- 

is; Ferland, Holmes, from Black Rook; Gold 
Hunter, Rawding, from Clementsport, Atwood, 

x Stuart, from Belleoue Cove; Acara, Duffy, from 
v Port Acadia: Swallow, Fardie from Harvey; Crick

et Ernst; Josie, F Cameron. Speedwell, Tufts; 
îe C Berry, Foster, from St. John.

Batavia, Ang 24th, bark Australia,
New York.

Sept.

5
11 16 
11 49

NEW wall GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

WEST INDIES. | FIRE ! LIFE! ACCIDENT!
September for Demerara, touching at. Yarmouth,

LOCAL MATTERS.

Dress GathFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Monday, 15,—Encampment of St. John, K. T.— 

Thirty-fourth Annual Assembly.
Wednesday, 17th—Sarleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10. _________e_________
Point Leprbaux, Sept. 12, 9 a. m.— 

Wind east, fresh ; raining. Therm. 56.

The Congest at Rothesay, last evening 
under the auspices of the Rothesay 
musical club was a success. Quite a 
number of people from the city attended

Liquor Seized.—Mrs. Flynn’s place on 
Walker’s wharf was visited yesterday 
by the police and a quantity of whiskey 
and lager was seized. Mrs. Flynn has 
no license. _______

Dropped Dead.—John Humphrey, 
driver for Stetson, Cutler & Co., Spur 
Cove, dropped dead about 7.30 o’clock 
last evening. Coroner Robinson held 
an inquest and the jury returned a ver
dict of death from natural causes.

, Andnrson,Major Tucker’s soldierly form has 
graced the Algonquin halls lately.

Sir Leonard Tilley has been twenty- 
resident of St. t

Newebanv, July 12th, barque John Baisley, 
hepherd, from Shanghai.
New York ,12th, soar Hattie Turner, Glass, from 

8t Andrews.

Sh

Materials.n CLEARED.
Baltimore, 10th inst, schr V T H, from Bear 

River.
New York, 9th, schrs Cora May; Sabrina, from 

St John; Walter Millar; from Peek's Cove; 10th, 
ship Sapphire from Fleetwood; barque Falmouth, 
from Montivideo. ships Crusader, from Rio Jane
iro: bark Constance, from Bonaire.

Philadelphia, 10th, barque Charles 8 Parnell, 
from Barbadoes.

Delaware Breakwater, 10th, barque Herbert C 
Hall, from Barbadoes.

Portland, 9th, schr Lampedo, from St John for
^Stonington, Ct. 8th. schr Mary C, from St!Jo .

Salem, 10th,schrs Serene trom Port Gilbert; 
Gregory, St John for Stonington, Arcilla, 
for Annapolis.

Vineyard Haven, 9th, schr Wave, St John for 
New York, and sld 10th; 10th, schr Bessie Parker, 
Bradley from St John, ordered to New York and 
sldlltb.

New York, 10th, schr Geo E Dale, faom St John. 
Boston, 10th, schrs F k E.flivan, Melvin, for 

Moncton; Fury, BeBianc, for Port Acadia; Olio, 
Wilcox, for St John. ,

Portland, 10th, brigt Annie R Storer, for Sheet
^WUmington, NC, 9th, stmr Brage, for Sydney, C 

B; briet C C Vanhorn for Windsor; schr Chawtau- 
quan, Tor St John.

SAILED.
Padang« July 31st, ship Mabel Taylor, Durkee

f°ProviSrocre,'9th.sghr Valdare for St John. 
Stonington, Ct,9th. schr Flash, for St John. 
New York, 10th, barque Bay of Frndy, for 

Newcastle-on.Tyne; bngt Glenorcby for Aux

OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.

Guadaj

TWEEDS Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

was promptly paid without discount.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight space for 12,000 barrels provided. .

Special inducements to travellers and shippers of an «bovogor^offo^th^.

Domin in Mettais, Serges, and 
Broken Cheeks.

WIDE WALE SERBES, N-BdïMKî^
M.idanYitjj.'p», Hump:ttT, from Lirerpool, ild
IB&'MrY »ùad

Butwftro, WVWyman^SnDnblin. eMAug 18.
June, 595, mrnonson, from Newcastle, GB, sailed

Giacommo, 514. Bell, at Sydney, in port Ang 25.
Sentinel. 488. Morrell, at Sydney in port Sept 10. 

rmy Petrel, 744, Douglass, from Fleetwood via 
Sydney, sld Aug 13.

J W Ohven 752, Ambumand, from Sydney, sailed 

Kentigern, 825. Dexter, from Buenos Ayres, sld lrifu*«.
Verga. Gonroos. from Algiers, railed Septllst. TENDON, Sept. ll.-The revelations of 
Kong Oscar H. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, paris Figaro show that the Duchesse 
Columbus,j66.P Olson, from Montevideo, sailed D’Uzes gave $600,000 to the Boulangiat 
Primo”.! Uto.EnctBon. from Barry, vi. Monte- cause but did not mix herself in the petty 
Brird7?a.,ffi™,e?T™ Liverpool, ..Mod intrigues of the Party. She admits she 

Soot 6th. „ „ . arranged an interview between Boulan-
MiœJ,1,76Li%TtÀ5?$t?.Mn" Aym> “ ger and the Comte De Paris and speaks

bitterly of Boulanger’s lack of courage.

G. W. Ganong’s numerous friends in 
St Andrews were delighted last week 
when the news came that his illness had 
taken a favorable turn, and that there 
were good grounds for hoping for a 
speedy recovery.

Sharp’s Celebrated Plants. 
The Best in America.

Last Lot Arrives Today. 
Light Crop. Choice Fruit.

Ladies are advised to preserve them now. 
Wholesale and Retail at 83 Prince Wm. Street. 
Sept. 11. T. B. HANINOTON. Fruit Aient

this is a soft open make ot 
Serge with very wide 
Serge effects, they come 
in all the new shades for 
fall.

Insurance Company of North America.
FOUNDED IN 1872. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,389,783 06

it.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,THE DUCHESSE D’UZES.

Sto -0-Gave Much Money to Ike BwUtaglst
Cause but mixed not 1st Petty !■- BRUSH E S . | The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Com’y. v -,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.in Gray and Brown. CLOTH BRUSHES,
President : Right Hon. Sir John A .^Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi-H or Ml Hie He

, bark Minnie G

Spoken.
Bark Claribel, from Baie Verte for Liverpool, 

Sept 2,1st 48, 02, Ion 41,18.
Exporta.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work- 
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

in Heather Mixtures, etc.
No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only j H 

genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

Tooth Brushes, 
Bath Brushes. I

: 85 Hair Brushes, 
Nail Brushes,

BABQÜlNTINie. Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,forj»».” r eXfi;
FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAEBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

A Distiguihhed Divine.—The Rev. B. 
N. Nobles, of Portland, St. John will oc
cupy the pulpit of the Free Baptist 
Church at the morning and evening 
services on Sunday next The reverend 
gentleman will no doubt lie greeted by 
a large congregation.
Gleaner. ■

The particular attention of smokers is 
called to my new stock of 25,000 new 
fine imported Havana cigars the highest 
grade from the Standard factory and at 
very lowest prices. L Green 59 King 
street.

4 1-2 CEBITS PER BAR
during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

NORTH MAEKKT WHAIF.BBiOAjrrma.

: Rivw.
Families Supplied with

"ROCKLAND, Me. Schr Glide, 90 cords k In 
wood!by Thos Leonard. Schr Emu, 80 cords k In
WB00TO1L^Stm^Cumberland, 306 cales, 2 bbls 
eggs, 10 crates,5 tabs, 2,pails blueben-ies, M0 cans 
canned berries. 77 crates plums, 10 bbls dulse, 2SMSSfesîS

lock, 19 bags hake sounds, 3 bbls, 2 cases, cod 
sounds, by C E Laechler,

23rd!

port Sept 8.

Peler Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our Ment, E, G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape , Juices 
by the case of one down. ■

CAKE AND PASTRYWEDDINGward, 233,804 ft spruce 
Co.BOOTH MARXNT WHARF.

: QSSal’
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
(Fredericton

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

----- AT-----
D. MoINTOSH’S Greenhouses,

TEAS AND COFFEES. J_ o. MHIiBB,
74 Charlotte street.We are practical Tea^nen and^have^the largestMacaulay Bros. &. Co. MARSH ROAD.Telephone.

AUCTION SALES.
Valuable Freehold Property,

BY AUCTION.

At Chubb’s Comer, SATURDAY, the 13th inst., 
at 12 o’clock, noon :

m3pi
«main oo mortgage. Arol^tg w aEROW, 

Sept 10. Aoodoooor.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY

AT AUCTION.

”sa?âsé-s
tomber inst., at 12 o’clock noon.

Ground rent $28.00.

Barn attached to this lot. Rents for $140. Ground 
^Thero properties afford a good chanco for in-

Sisfffiaatwi

PS,Rh®N\1B^thS,ÆW«890.
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.

EXTENSIVE SALE OF
WINES, LIQUORS, ALES,

Groceries, Shop Furniture, &c.
BY AUCTION.

mim
JErlffe' “Sfri, ’ 

&t^vp2îsrsssï.iù
without reserve, ns the firm is going out of bnsi-

W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer,

NOTICE OF SALE.

others whom it may concern :—

Kings, in Book I., No. 4. of Rocorde, pigoa 391.

«ESSwI

morteage. as follows :—

Eïs&Æss ÿsftMMfjs 

SSEsrEHS

S^îi^Md^hÆh^œ
now in the occupation of James Wright and

the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
ancUpremises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1890.
MARY A. STEAD.

Mortgagee. 
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

“BBISBS&

GEORGE STEWART,
AUCTIONEER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, &c.
Sales Room and Office : SAND’S BUILDING,

73 Prince William Street, 73,
Opposite Church Street,St. John,N. B.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay 
able in advance.

ter street.

FOR GENERAL 
small family, at 104 Car-

IRLWAEi„8.
mar than street.

WJANTED.—A SUIT OF ROOMS. SUITABLE W for a Physician's Office, furnished or un
furnished. in a central part of the citty. Address 
by letter C. D., Gazette Office.

■yy ANTED.—A GIRL ABOUT 14. Auply at

1X7ANTED.-A SITUATION AS CLERK IN 

43 Carmarthen St.

T17ANTED.—TW0 FEMALE COMPOSITORS 
W at Weekly Record office, Sussex, N. B. 

Steady employment.

-^T'ANTED.-A^ITUATION IN AN^OFFICE
young lady of some ^experience. Address N. 
CALVERT, Spring street, city.

YXTANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL W HonsewoÀ, at 110 Elliott Row.

men steady employment at good pay. Address C. 
W. HTT.TA, Jackson, Mich.

rSaSSSSaS
sparkling finish. Painted by D. M. RING, 67 and 
o9 Queen street.

\\TANTED.—A MEDIUM SIZE DESK,. A 
W roll top preferred. One in good condition. 

Apply to Gazette Office.

w‘2;l,,r4 a&ra ss«
SON. 154 Prince NVilliam street

WW^oMrax^DV11-

wœK'sss
is open from 7 30 to 9J0 p. m., every Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Students 
preparing for normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping Ac. Ac. Apply to 
JOHN B. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

WAaD^«r.mGmIJ5i:..H .hAo
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

view to its development Apply at the Gazette 
Office.

GAZED 
lete files,

at this office.

work warranted tirat-class, ovei twenty years ex- 

Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.King

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

«I

J

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENTi

L

Give your Grocer 

$2.00 and get a 
51b box of Eagle 

Chop Tea.

Sets

6*19*
6 17 
615
fi 12 
6 10
6 9 
6 7
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